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PREFACE
The world is changing and nothing will remain unaffected. The year 2015 also witnessed its share
of changes. On the back of an economic slowdown and declining demand, most commodities
including oil registered a major price decline. At one point it went down below US$30/ barrel.
While the economic situation continued lacklustre, there have been efforts to address some of the
longstanding socio-economic and environmental problems. The second half of 2015 witnessed the
declaration of the Sustainable Development Goals by the United Nations (replacing the earlier
Millennium Development Goals). Another noteworthy development is the conclusion of the
climate change negotiations with all the 193 countries unanimously concluding the Paris
Agreement.
Dealing with a changing world is extremely challenging and this is especially so for long term
investments like forestry. Turbulence in markets makes it extremely difficult to mobilise resources
for sustainable development. It is in this context that FAO in partnership with other agencies
organized the Ninth Executive Forest Policy Course in Yogyakarta, Indonesia from 24 May to 2
June 2016. . The course was designed to provide a good interactive learning experience on critical
policy related issues to senior officials dealing with forests and forestry in the Asia-Pacific region.
FAO wishes to put on record the invaluable support it received from the Ministry of Environment
and Forestry, Government of Indonesia and various other organizations – Multistakeholder
Forestry Programme (MFP), Asia Pacific Association of Forestry Research Institutions (APAFRI),
REDD+ Fiji, Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ), International Centre for
Integrated Mountain Development (ICIMOD), European Union (EU), Pacific Community (SPC),
Papua New Guinea Forest Research Institute (PNG FRI), European Forest Institute (EFI), EU
FAO FLEGT Programme, UN-REDD Programme, USDA Forest Service, ASEAN-ROK Forest
Cooperation (AFoCo), EU REDD Facility, Yeungnam University and International Tropical
Timber Organization (ITTO).
Organizational support provided by APAFRI is also gratefully acknowledged. The success of this
course has been to a large extent based on the effective facilitation of different sessions by highly
competent resource persons - Neil Byron, Heru Prasetyo, Steve Johnson, Andrew Haywood, CTS
Nair, Unna Chokkalingam, Beau Damen, Doris Capistrano, Yuli Ismartono, Dong Geun Han,
Sim Heok Choh - and FAO wishes to place on record its appreciation in this regard.

Patrick Durst
Senior Forestry Officer
FAO Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific
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BACKGROUND
Introduction
Forests and forestry are undergoing rapid changes all over the world in line with the larger societal
changes. Social, economic environmental and technological changes are reshaping the
opportunities and challenges, requiring stakeholders including governments, private sector, local
communities and civil society organizations to quickly adapt, take advantage of the emerging
opportunities and prepare to deal with the multitude of uncertainties. The Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) adopted by the UN General Assembly in September 2015 and the
Paris Agreement on climate change concluded in December 2015 would have far reaching impacts
on how forests are managed in the coming decades.
All the Asia-Pacific countries have stepped up their efforts to implement sustainable forest
management (SFM). Some countries are on a path of forest transition, investing substantial
resources for restoration and rehabilitation of degraded forests. Yet many challenges persist and
forestry still remains an arena of conflicts requiring concerted action at all levels to strengthen the
role of forests in building “green economies” and to develop climate smart forestry. As
competition intensifies to meet the increasing demand for food, fibre, fuel and a wide array of
ecological services required by the growing economies, forest policies will have to be regularly
reviewed and reformed and forest governance systems improved to fulfil the changing aspirations
of people. Building capacity to cope with the rapid changes and to craft a better future assumes
considerable importance.
Objectives of the course
It is in this context that FAO in pursuance of the recommendations of the Asia-Pacific Forestry
Commission (APFC), initiated the Executive Forest Policy Course in 2007 to strengthen the policy
analysis capability in the Asia-Pacific region. Until 2015 eight such courses have been held – in
Thailand (2007 and 2009), Fiji (2008 and 2014) Vietnam (2010) China (2011), Bhutan (2013), and
Myanmar (2015) – aimed to improve the policy analysis skills of over 150 forestry professionals
from over 20 countries. This Ninth Executive Forest Policy Course is a continuation of the
ongoing efforts, responding to the demand for augmenting policy analysis skills. The course was
organized in Yogyakarta from 24 May to 2 June 2016 in partnership with the Ministry of
Environment and Forestry, Government of Indonesia and supported by various national and
international organizations.
The main objective of the Course is to improve the policy analysis skills of participants helping
them to see the “big picture” and enhance their decision making capabilities. In particular the
course aimed to provide a comprehensive picture of key developments and the emerging
opportunities and challenges that forests and forestry are likely to confront in the coming decades
and what may be done to steer forestry in a rapidly changing world. The expectation is that by the
end of the course the participants would have:
 Gained an understanding of the larger changes taking place at the global, regional and
national levels and how these will impact forests and forestry in the coming decades;
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 Understood the future scenarios for sustainable forest management in the Asia-Pacific
region, particularly focusing on their implications on policies, institutions and science and
technology giving particular attention to the daunting task of restoration/ rehabilitation of
vast tracts of degraded forest lands in the region.
 Learned about how innovations in governance and technology are helping to enhance the
role of forests and forestry in fulfilling the aspirations of a changing society and what
needs to be done to make forestry more responsive to the changing times.
 Enhanced knowledge and skills in the use of various tools for policy analysis helping to
augment the capacity of participants to adopt best practices in integrated land use in the
pursuit of sustainable forest management.
Participation
In all 26 participants from 12 countries (see Table 1) attended the course (see Annex I for the list
of participants). A notable feature of the course is the high proportion of women participants who
accounted for 46 percent of the participants (12 out
Table 1: Participants in the Ninth
of 26). Though the course was primarily designed
Forest Policy Course
for senior officials, it attracted interest from a much
3
Bangladesh
wider group in terms age, experience and
2
Fiji
institutional affiliation. This had a positive impact
2
India
in that many of the younger participants were able
6
Indonesia
to learn from the rich experience of the more
3
Laos
experienced participants.
2
Myanmar
2
Nepal
Issues addressed
1
Papua New Guinea
1
Philippines
The course was designed to provide a unique
1
Solomon Islands
learning experience to officials dealing with forest
1
Thailand
policy formulation and implementation in the Asia2
Vietnam
Pacific countries. In particular the course attempted
Total
26
to address the following:








The overarching changes that are likely to impact forests and forestry in the Asia-Pacific
region, and how the different scenarios are likely to unfold.
Implications of climate change responses, in particular the Paris Agreement and the
adoption of the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) on forests and forestry.
Changing nature of demand for and supply of wood and wood products including the
regional shifts in production, trade and consumption of wood and wood products and their
implications on forest policies.
Forest governance issues especially in dealing with the current and emerging challenges,
particularly focusing on how policies are formulated, implemented and evaluated and the
institutional adaptations required to make forestry relevant to the changing times.
Technological changes and their impacts on forestry.
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Key economic issues including financing of forestry and the viability of systems for
payment for ecological services.
Opportunities and challenges in rebuilding the green capital through rehabilitation/
restoration of degraded forest landscapes particularly focusing on the policy, institutional,
technical and economic aspects.
Making forestry more interesting to decision makers and other stakeholders through
improving the communication skills.

The entire thrust of the course was to:
1. Provide the larger picture: Transcending the “forest sector boundaries” and to look at what is
happening outside the “Forests – Forestry box”.
2. Taking a long term view.
3. Making forestry “people-centric” and less “forest-centric”.

OPENING SESSION
Opening ceremony
Mr. Sugeng Purwanto from the Yogyakarta Provincial Government welcomed the participants and
resource persons and thanked the organizers for choosing Yogyakarta as venue of the course. He
highlighted the complexities involved in managing natural resources sustainably and the need for
strong institutions that could improve governance. Forests are an important asset for the province
and every effort is being made to improve management. Increasingly community based
approaches are finding wider acceptance and this could enhance the commitment of local
communities in managing resources sustainably. In conclusion he wished the participants a
pleasant stay in Yogyakarta.
Mr. Patrick Durst, Senior Forestry Officer, FAO Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific extended
a warm welcome to all the participants and thanked the Indonesian Ministry of Environment and
Forestry for hosting the course. On account of its diversity, complexity and the long history of
management, the Indonesian forests continue to be a living laboratory providing immense
opportunities to assess the effectiveness of various management policies, regimes and practices.
Outlining the background to the Executive Forest Policy Course, he emphasized the need for
constantly reviewing policies and plans to make them relevant to the changing times. This has
become all the more critical in the context of climate change mitigation and adaptation.
Mr. Agus Suratno from GIZ welcomed the participants and thanked FAO for taking the initiative
to organize the Ninth Forest Policy Course focusing on key global developments, in particular the
Paris Agreement on climate change and the adoption of the UN Sustainable Development Goals.
Climate change issues are going to dominate the management of forests and implementing
sustainable forest management will become more challenging. Building strong partnership will
5|Page
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remain the key to success and so encouraged the participants to think about arrangements that
could fully engage all the stakeholders.
The inaugural address by Dr. Agus Justianto, Senior Adviser to the Minister on Natural Resources
Economics, Ministry of Environment and Forestry, congratulated the organizers for their timely
effort in focusing on very critical issues, namely climate change and sustainable development
goals. There is a need to build a greener, sustainable, low carbon future and new ways to deal with
the complex challenges need to be identified. Mr. Justianto emphasized that sustainability is not
only necessary, it is a must and it is possible. Economic growth should go hand in hand with social
development and environmental protection. He outlined the challenges that Indonesia is facing in
managing forests sustainably and pointed out that significant progress has been accomplished on
many fronts. He also emphasized that in the era of globalization, many of the problems related to
sustainable management of forests require collaboration at the international level. Crafting a
sustainable future will not be easy, but there are no alternatives.
Mr. Gan Kee Seng, Executive Director, welcomed the speakers, resource persons and participants
and pointed out that APAFRI is honoured to be part of the team organizing the policy courses. He
pointed out that the course has become a widely recognised major annual event helping to enhance
the policy analysis capability of forestry professionals in the region. He thanked the speakers and
wished the participants a very productive and pleasant stay in Yogyakarta.
Introduction to the course
CTS Nair, Course Coordinator, explained the overall structure and contents of the course. An
outline of what is expected to be addressed under different modules and how the programme each
day is designed were indicated. Being a highly interactive programme, the ground rules for the
conduct of the sessions were also outlined. In particular the following aspects where emphasized:
1. Strive to fully tap the knowledge of the participants and resource persons:
2. Question conventional wisdoms and avoid the traps of various prevailing myths; and
3. Remain at the cutting edge/ forefront of the issues.
It was emphasized that sharing the diverse expertise and experience of the participants and
resource persons will form the core of the course. Soft copies of relevant articles and reports were
provided to the participants. Group work, including preparation of policy briefs, will be given
particular attention as this provides a unique opportunity for closer interaction among participants.
The presentations made by various resource persons are available at the APAFRI website and a
USB containing soft copies of all presentations was provided to all the participants at the
conclusion of the course.
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TECHNICAL SESSIONS
The technical sessions consisted of eight interlinked modules, each module focusing on a key
theme. Each theme was addressed through a one or more lectures by experts in the field as also
through group discussions/ group work. Key issues discussed under different modules/ sessions
are summarised below:

Module 1: The changing world: Key developments and uncertainties in the next few
decades:
This module focused on the current and emerging changes in forestry in the context of larger
societal changes and how they are impacting forests and forestry at the national, regional and
global levels. Drawing upon the findings of the Asia-Pacific Outlook Study completed in 2010
and taking into account the subsequent key developments, this module prepared the base to assess
the larger picture of forestry evolving in the region. The module consisted of three presentations,
an exercise on visualizing forests and forestry in 2030 and group discussions as indicated below:





Forests and forestry in Indonesia - Agus Justianto.
Drivers of change - Patrick Durst
Society, forests and forest transition - CTS Nair
Situation and trends in world timber trade and tropical timber trade in Asia-Pacific – Steve
Johnson (on 25 May 2016)

Augus Justianto, Senior Advisor to the Minister on Natural Resources, Ministry of Environment
and Forestry, Government of Indonesia outlined the evolution of forestry in Indonesia and the key
developments during the last few decades including Indonesia’s efforts to conserve and
sustainably manage its forest resources. The presentation outlined the following aspects:
 The strategic values of forests, especially their importance as life supporting systems fulfilling
a wide array of ecological, social and economic functions,
 Increasing appreciation of the role of forests in climate change mitigation and adaptation,
creating enabling conditions for other sectors to flourish;
 The process of forest transition in Indonesia, characterised by forest recovery in Java (which
interestingly is the most densely populated region in the country), while forest cover decline
persisting in other regions like Papua, Kalimantan and Sumatra; and
 Shifts in forest policy – from state regulated timber-focused management to market driven
management with increasing emphasis on the provision of ecological services.
The presentation was highly informative and captured fully the broad trends in forestry in the
country underpinning how climate change concerns are driving forest management. Increasing
emphasis is being given to ensure that timber production complies with sustainability and legality
requirements. Further, community management is receiving greater attention and policies and
institutional arrangements are being refined and retooled to ensure wider participation of people.
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Patrick Durst provided an overview of the drivers of change that impacts forests and forestry in
the Asia-Pacific Region. The following aspects where underpinned in his presentation:
 Change is the only unchanging universal law. Everything is in constant motion and today will
not be like yesterday, and tomorrow will be different from today.
 What is happening to forests and forestry will be determined by these changes – positive and
negative.
 Consequently forest policies, legislation and institutions will have to adapt to the changes and
need to visualize what is on the horizon.
Each participant was requested to list four important drivers that they think are influencing the
future direction of forestry.
These were then organized under
different
categories
–
Demographic, Economic, Social,
Environmental,
Technological
and Policies and institutional. It
was noted that changes may be
local, national, regional or global
and they could either individually
or collectively impact forests and
forestry directly and indirectly.
How the different drivers impact
forests and forestry was discussed
drawing upon the experience
from different countries. It was noted that notwithstanding many uncertainties, the Paris
Agreement could have significant implications on forests and forestry throwing up new
opportunities as well as challenges. Natural disasters like landslides, typhoons, floods, droughts,
etc. too are having far reaching direct and indirect impacts on forests and forestry. Summarising
the key drivers and their impacts, Mr. Durst listed the following important take-home messages:
 Small and big changes working together will create a very different world in the future.
 Society’s demands on forests are changing continuously.
 What happens to forests and forestry will be largely decided by what happens outside the
sector.
 Policies, legislation, institutions and technologies must aim to help society in adapting to the
larger societal changes.
CTS Nair’s presentation “Society, Forests and Forest Transition” provided an overview of forest
transition in the Asia-Pacific region. Historically human dominated landscapes have expanded
reducing natural landscapes altering the flow of goods and services. Forest transition is a reversal
of this process when human dominated landscapes cease to expand and then contracts permitting
the expansion of natural landscapes. It was emphasized that the pathways of forest transition are
complex and many, although ultimately it is linked to changes in the direct and indirect
dependence on land.
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Forest transition is influenced by internal and external factors. In the case of many resource rich,
low population countries, external factors – especially demand for products from other countries –
tend to have an overwhelming impact. Demand for resources from the more densely populated
resource-poor, but fast growing countries, often becomes the major driver of deforestation and
degradation. Forest transition could be natural or passive, or it could be a planned one either
through deliberate policy interventions or through market mechanism or a combination of policies
and markets. The presentation also emphasized that policy analysis in relation to forest transition
should take note of societal diversity having pre-agrarian, agrarian, industrial and post-industrial
societies putting different and conflicting demands on forests.
Dr. Nair provided an overview of the likelihood of forest transition in different countries in the
Asia-Pacific region. It was observed that some of the observed transitions involved shifting the
burden on to other countries. This requires that a broader perspective is adopted and there is a need
to consider the larger question of self-sustainability. It was pointed out that some of the countries
that have accomplished forest transition have increased their ecological footprint in a variety of
ways and therefore forest transition alone may not be a good indicator of transition to a sustainable
society.
Visualization of the future of forests and forestry: CTS Nair facilitated this exercise
encouraging the participants to visualize how forests and forestry will look like in 2030 and
beyond. The exercise consisted of the following:
1. The participants were divided into three groups: (a) optimists – Who believe that there will be
significant improvement in the forestry situation in all the countries in the Asia-Pacific, (b)
pessimists - Who believe that the situation will deteriorate considerably and (c) those who
believe that the business – as –usual situation prevailing now will continue to persist (with a
few positive and few negative developments).
2. Each group listed five indicators of change (positive or negative) as regards forests and
forestry in the next two decades.
3. Explained the reasons why such a scenario is likely to develop.
This exercise helped to clarify a number of issues relating to assessing the future trends and
enabled intense interaction among participants enabling them to share their views and perceptions.
The presentation by Steve Johnson (on 25
May) on the trends in world timber and
tropical timber trade in Asia-Pacific
provided a good overview of the production
and trade of key products like logs,
sawnwood, veneer, plywood and secondary
processed wood products, current market
issues and trends and future market risks
9|Page
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and uncertainties. Some of the key trends outlined in the presentation are as follows:


Since 2010 the total production of industrial roundwood has remained relatively stable at about
1400 million m3.



Tropical log production has remained stable especially in the post 2010 period and China and
India have become the major importers of tropical logs. However, there have been shifts in the
main sources of their supply.



Production of tropical sawnwood has remained stable in the Asia-Pacific at about 25 million
m3 although the share of different producers have changed significantly.



Production and trade of plywood have declined significantly during 1994 and 2014, although
veneer production has increased.

It was noted that there has been a reduction in the availability and quality of traditional species and
some of the traditional producers have shifted to plantation development focused on fibre
production. Changing demographics,
Box 1: Market risks and uncertainties
rising
domestic
consumption
in
emerging markets, residual impact of
 China economic growth and demand levels
global financial crisis and the slowing
 Contagion effects of China downturn on Asia-Pacific
down of the global economy all have
wood products trade
affected wood production and trade.
 Impact of TPP, if ratified, on Asia-Pacific wood
Market competitiveness, design trends
products trade
 Climate change; effectiveness of policies
and consumer preferences, product
 Elimination of illegally logged wood from supply
innovation and building trends, lower
chains in major tropical wood processing countries.
energy prices, legality assurance
requirements in consumer countries and
preferential trade agreements are affecting production, processing and trade of wood and wood
products. What will happen in future remains a bit unpredictable on account several risks and
uncertainties (see Box 1)
Module 2: Climate change, Paris Agreement and forests: Can forestry rise to the occasion?
Climate change has become probably the most important defining factor in the history of human
civilization and this will require a significant change in the way we think and live. Introducing the
module CTS Nair indicated that the impact of climate change is already evident in the form of
increasing frequency and severity of several climate related events. As a land use forests have
important mitigation and adaptation functions. It also is greatly affected by climate change. It was
in this context that this module focused on climate change issues, especially in the context of the
2015 Paris Agreement. The module included the following:
Climate change agreements and forests: Beau Damen
REDD+ in Indonesia – Past, present and future: Heru Prasetyo
10 | P a g e
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In addition there was a panel discussion on “The future of forests in the context of climate change
initiatives” involving Heru Prasetyo, Beau Damen, Steve Johnson and Patrick Durst
moderated by CTS Nair.
Beau Damen facilitated a highly interactive session including a debate on the potentials and
challenges relating to climate change initiatives, focusing particularly on the future of Paris
Agreement. It was noted that the technical potential of emission reduction based on forestry
interventions through reducing deforestation and degradation and afforestation and reforestation is
quite substantial. However there are several barriers – market, economic, social, political,
institutional, and biological - in
Box 2: Key features of Paris Agreement
realizing the full technical
potential. Still forestry could play
What is the Paris Agreement?
an important role in reducing
• An agreement by the 196 Parties to the UNFCCC to act limit
emissions and mitigation efforts
the increase in global average temperature to below 2°C
could bring other benefits like (a)
• Long-term commitment to balance emission sources and
provision of goods to local
sinks
communities, (b) improved water
When will action start & finish?
quality, (c) reduced erosion, (d)
• Commitment period commences in 2020
biodiversity conservation and so
• Countries have identified actions up to 2025 and at least
on. Damen provided an overview
2030
of the evolution of UNFCC and
how forestry has gained increasing
How will the Agreement be implemented?
attention in combating climate
• Agreement based upon Nationally Determined
Contributions (NDCs)
change. Key features of the Paris
• Parties have agreed to be bound by an enhanced
Agreement were outlined (see Box
transparency framework
2). Forestry has already been
included
as
an
important
What is an enhanced transparency framework?
component of the INDCs of most
• Countries will be required to submit the following on a
Asia-Pacific countries.
It was
regular basis:
1. A national inventory report of anthropogenic emissions
noted that NDCs (Nationally
2. Information necessary to track progress implementing the
Determined Contributions) will
NDCs
become
the
key
planning
document for future adaptation and mitigation actions. While the Paris Agreement has been a
crucial step, it has to go through a protracted process before the actual implementation begins. One
could visualize widely differing outcomes depending on how it is actually implemented.
•

To provide a better insight to the challenges, participants were divided into two groups - Optimists
and Pessimists – who were then asked to debate on whether they agree or disagree with the
statement “The Paris Agreement is an important milestone that will ensure that human kind averts
dangerous climate change and acknowledges the important role of forests in tackling the drivers
11 | P a g e
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and impacts of climate change”. The group discussion and the debate helped to clarify a number
of issues. Some of the key take home messages from the session are:
•
•
•
•

Climate agreements are facilitating incremental progress toward global action on climate
change;
Progressively moving from differentiated to shared responsibilities;
Paris Agreement is an important milestone and has underscored the importance of forestry
in addressing climate change;
However challenges for scaling-up and transparency need to be overcome;

Heru Prasetyo provided a detailed account of the evolution of REDD+ in Indonesia and its future
direction. As elsewhere in the world, in Indonesia too forests are seen as a resource to be exploited
and there has been a continuous conflict between conservation and the so called “development”
interests. However, UNFCC, an outcome of UNCED 1992, brought about a major directional
shift. With land and land use change entering the climate change discussion and subsequently
afforestation and reforestation becoming a component under CDM of the 1997 Kyoto Protocol.
RED (Reduced Emission from
Deforestation) was initiated during
COP XI in Montreal in 2005 and
REDD+ shaped up in Bali during
COP XIII in 2007.
Indonesia initiated climate change
related efforts in forestry prior to COP
XIII in the form of IFCA (Indonesian
Climate and Forest Alliance),
enabling
multi-stakeholder
engagement. This along with COP
XIII gave the necessary impetus to
REDD+ implementation in Indonesia. However moving away from the business as usual scenario
involved many challenges like:







The prevailing thrust on timber extraction;
Below standard governance;
Unclear tenurial rights;
Need versus greed;
International and domestic policies; and
Inadequacy of global and local readiness to implement REDD+.

The main thrust of REDD+ was to stop deforestation and to protect the peat swamp forests from
conversion into other uses, in particular oil palm plantations. In fact 60% of the emissions
projected as per the business as usual scenario is attributed to forests and peatlands. In 2013
12 | P a g e
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Indonesia established a high power agency to manage REDD+ in Indonesia, responsible directly to
the President and this helped the much needed coordination of different departments often having
conflicting objectives. The REDD+ national strategy had the following components:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Institutions and processes;
Legal and regulatory frameworks;
Strategic programmes
Changes to work paradigm and culture; and
Inclusion/ involvement of stakeholders

Important priorities for the REDD+ agency were (a) the one map policy and moratorium and
logging concession review, (b) prevention
Box 3: REDD+ in Indonesia - The unfinished tasks
of forest and peat land fires, (c) recognition
of the rights of indigenous communities, (c)
 Integrated governance with integrity;
Green schools and the creation of one
 Changes in regulation accelerated;
million
youth
ambassadors,
(d)
 Budget aligned with REDD+ plans
 Management infrastructure completed,
improvement of livelihood and achieving
 Law recognising the rights of indigenous
sustainable environment through green
communities approved;
villages, and (e) improvement of forest
 Multi-stakeholder approach actually adopted.
governance. In 2015, REDD+ lost its
unique position as it got merged with the
Ministry of Environment and Forestry.
There are uncertainties as regards its future, especially as its clout in other ministries diminished.
There are a number of initiatives that needs to be followed up and concluded (see Box 3) if
REDD+ has to provide a new direction to forestry development in Indonesia.
The panel discussion with Patrick Durst, Beau Damen, Heru Prasetyo and Steve Johnson
facilitated by CTS Nair was encouraged in-depth discussion. The panellists responded to a set of
questions followed by comments and questions from the course participants. The discussions were
centred mainly on the following areas namely:
1. Scenarios as regards implementation of climate change agreement; and
2. Future of REDD+
The panellists and participants shared their views, perceptions and concerns and it was noted that
notwithstanding the progress accomplished hitherto, considerable uncertainties persists. The Paris
Agreement is an important first step; but it is still a long way for firming up the commitments and
to ensure that the parties to the agreement fully complies with their commitments. In conclusion
the facilitator noted that climate change mitigation and adaptation is a “super wicked problem”
and dealing with it through “sustainable forest management”, another “wicked problem” will
continue to be extremely challenging.
Module 3: Forest governance challenges and institutional innovations
13 | P a g e
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Governance was identified as the most complex issue as regards managing forests sustainably and
therefore substantial time was allocated to discuss different aspects of governance. Spread over
two days, the module included the following sessions:
Day
27 May 2016

28 May 2016

Topics addressed
From MDGs to SDGs: Evolution of forest policies in the
global context
Dealing with conflicts in the use of forests
Policy process: Balancing the divergent demands on forests
Discussion on : National development goals and forests and
enhancing consistency between different sectoral policies
Forest governance: An overview of the issues
The FLEGT initiative: Progress so far and future directions
Improving transparency and accountability: Experience
from Asia-Pacific
Public forestry institutions: How can we make them more
effective and efficient
Leadership in forestry for a changing world: Discussion

Resource person
CTS Nair
Yurdi Yasmi
CTS Nair
CTS Nair and Yurdi
Yasmi
Doris Capistrano
Andrew Haywood
Doris Capistrano
CTS Nair
Yurdi Yasmi and CTS
Nair

Almost every aspect of governance – from national and international policies, conflict resolution,
policy process, an overview of forest governance, the FLEGT initiative, reform of public sector
forestry agencies and leadership in forestry – were systematically addressed and debated. Some of
the important issues discussed in the different sessions are summarized below:
CTS Nair’s presentation outlined the ongoing efforts at the global, national and local levels to
implement sustainable forest management. National policies are increasingly being influenced by
international policies and vice versa. Increasing economic and environmental inter-dependencies
are making the linkages between national and global policies stronger. Tracing the evolution of
economic development, environmental and forest policies during the last few decades, CTS Nair
underscored the growing convergence in policy making. Obviously forest policies cannot be made
in isolation without giving due consideration to the overall socio-economic development and
environmental policies. A detailed explanation was provided on the evolution of the UN
Sustainable Development Goals and the linkages of the different SDGs to forestry.
Yurdi Yasmi facilitated the session on managing forest related conflicts. Participants were
requested to draw a picture of conflicts and
Box 4: Sharing of conflict management experience:
to explain the conflict involved, and how it
can be resolved. It was noted that as the
The group work involved the following steps:
demand for products and services escalate,
1. Select a concrete example of conflict.
so will be conflicts and there are
2. Describe the issue (What has contributed to the
indications that forest related conflicts are
conflict and who are the people/ parties
on the rise. Conflicts arise on account of
involved)
divergent perception of issues by different
3. Describe the life of the conflict and what stage it
reached.
4. Measures that were adopted to de-escalate/
resolve the conflict.
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stakeholders, when there is no consensus on how to address the issues, some of the stakeholders
feel that their interests are being undermined and that the normal channels of resolving them are
ineffective. The different stages of evolution of conflicts were discussed and it was emphasized
that policies should foresee the potential of stakeholder differences from emerging as conflicts. It
was also noted that often it is impossible to foresee emergence of conflicts and hence policies
should ensure that there are effective mechanisms in place to resolve conflicts. A group exercise
was done (see Box 4) to share the experience of participants on managing conflicts that they have
confronted. In conclusion Yurdi outlined the various measures that could be taken to reduce the
emergence/ resolve conflicts.
CTS Nair’s presentation “Policy process: Balancing the divergent demands on forests” elaborated
the issues raised in the previous presentation, particularly focusing on the policy process –
especially policy formulation. It was noted that in the context of alternative uses, policies need to
provide a framework for the use of resources that generates the highest level of welfare on a
sustainable basis. The presentation and discussions focused on the following:













An overview of the policy cycle which includes policy analysis, formulation, implementation
and monitoring and evaluation, which feeds into the next policy cycle.
The linkage between different policies at the spatial/ sectoral level and how inconsistencies
emerge when divergent objectives influence different policies.
How conflicts could be reduced/ resolved by way of specifying mechanisms to determine
trade-offs.
Existence of extremely challenging problems that cannot be resolved through conventional
approaches – wicked problems. Many of our institutional arrangements are not designed to
handle wicked problems.

Doris Capistrano provided an excellent overview of the complex issues in improving forest
governance. It was noted that
although there is no single
Box 5: Forest governance initiatives
universal
definition
for
governance,
improvement
in
Harmonized framework for benchmarking, Assessment &
Monitoring Forest Governance (e.g. FAO/PROFOR framework)
governance has become the key
Development of standards & safeguards (e.g. Forest Governance
to successful socio-economic
Framework for REDD+, CCBA Standards, UNFCCC/FCPF/UNdevelopment.
The presentation
REDD safeguard approaches)
outlined the important mutually
Certification, VPAs and Legality Verification (in context of
SFM)
reinforcing governance principles
Forest law compliance and governance, building on FLEG,
– accountability, effectiveness,
FLEGT
efficiency,
equity/
fairness,
Stronger foundation for tenure reform (UNDRIP, Rights and
participation and transparency.
Tenure Review, FAO Voluntary Guidelines on Tenure Reform,
RRI Tenure Facility)
The characteristics of good and
New partnerships & professed commitment to action (NY
bad governance were also outlined.
Declaration on Forests 2014; Paris Accord, INDCs)
Numerous local and landscape level attempts to work
collaboratively with communities (such as CIFOR’s Landscape
Mosaics Project; ICRAF/CIFOR’s AgFor Project; Adaptive
Collaborative Management).
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It was noted that forest governance is a reflection of the overall governance situation.
Both globalization and localization have impacted forest governance. International agreements,
forest based social movements, networks, alliances etc. are influencing governance at various
levels. Developments in information and communication technologies have also impacted
governance in a significant way. Capistrano provided the ongoing efforts to improve forest
governance in various countries. Some of the important initiatives are listed in Box 5.
The participants undertook an exercise, outlining the nature of governance reform implemented in
their countries during the last 10 years, the objectives of such reforms, and what were the drives
that compelled governance changes.
Capistrano also gave a detailed account of the principles and pillars of good governance (see Fig)
and how they are applied to forestry at various stages like policy formulation, planning and

implementation. It was emphasized that the general framework can be customised to suit the
specific needs of a particular situation.
Andrew Haywood provided a very good overview of FLEGT, which had its origin in the 1988
G20 action programme on forests. FLEGT action plan has seven important components, the most
important of which are: the EU Timber
Regulations (EU TR) and bilateral Voluntary
Partnership Agreements (VPAs). The EU
Timber Regulations prohibits the sale of any
illegal timber in Europe since March 2013.
This addresses the demand side of the
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problem. The supply side is taken care by the bilateral voluntary partnership agreements. VPAs
are legally binding agreements whose objectives include:




Timber exported to Europe from the partner country is verified as legally compliant;
Have a clear legal framework; and
Has improved governance and transparency.

Box 6: Challenges in implementing VPAs
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Engagement of stakeholders throughout the process
Maintaining political will
Some problems have no quick fix
Cost of compliance
Working with complex supply chains (SMEs, domestic market)
Monitoring structures (incl. impact monitoring)
Drop of momentum after negotiations
Lost in complexity
Fading multi-stakeholder dialogue
Slipping from political to classical development project dialogue
Losing sight of governance
VPA seen as the panacea (deforestation, human rights, land
rights, corruption)
Attention shifting to other initiatives

Mr. Haywood described the
process of the VPAs, which tends
to be protracted considering the
need to have broad agreements
with the different stakeholders.
Development of a VPA involves
negotiations on:
1. A timber legality assurance
system (TLAS);
2. Commitments to improve
transparency and other aspects
of forest governance.
3. Framework for monitoring and
evaluating implementation.

Hitherto 6 countries have signed VPAs, but they need to develop systems needed to control, verify
and license legal timber. Another nine countries are in the different stages of negotiations. Mr.
Haywood also gave an indication of the various challenges involved in developing and
implementing the VPAs, (See Box 6). The timber market is undergoing changes. Europe’s relative
share in imports is diminishing while that of many emerging economies is increasing rapidly. Cost
of compliance is a major issues and working with complex supply chains is becoming more
challenging.
CTS Nair’s presentation focused on the need to reform public forestry institutions as a critical
component in forest governance improvement. Institutions form the very basis of collective
actions in society. It was noted that in many countries significant efforts have been made to
develop new policies and to bring about changes in rules and regulations. However institutional
reforms take place a very slow pace and the benefits of policy and legal changes seldom have the
desired impacts on account of institutional inadequacies. The participants were asked to list two
important changes that they have witnessed in their institutions during the last five years and this
formed the starting point for discussion on institutional change in the forest sector. Some of the
key issues discussed are as follows:



Historically public sector institutions – government forestry departments – have dominated the
forestry sector.
However the institutional landscape has undergone enormous changes in the context of the
emergence of new players.
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This would require that public sector institutions re-examine their functions and make
appropriate changes in their structures.

However in most countries public sector forestry organizations continue to retain their traditional
“command-and-control” structure and are yet to move to the “collaborate, connect and coordinate”
framework. The changing objectives of management and the corresponding functional and
structural changes were outlined (see Table)
Objectives of resource
management

Main thrust

Functions and structures

Exploit
what
grows
naturally and protect timber
supplies

Exclude others from exploiting the
resources

Policing as a
Hierarchically
organization

Improve the state of
resources
(invest
in
management
including
creation of new assets like
plantations

Build up resources using inputs like
land, labour, capital

Organization focused on resource
management with substantial
emphasis on technical and
managerial skills

Empower/ support other
players – private sector,
communities, farmers, etc. –
to develop and manage
resources

Create enabling conditions for other
players to manage resources
efficiently

Facilitation/ Negotiation skills.
Needs very diverse skills and
ability to respond to the differing
needs of various stakeholders

key

functionstructured

Mr. Nair also addressed the challenges in reforming public sector forestry institutions, what
triggers change, the change process, the need to assess costs and benefits of change, why change
is not an easy task and what needs to be done to build a learning organization.
Another key aspect of governance is leadership and the issues relating to leadership in forestry
were elaborated through a group discussion session facilitated by CTS Nair and Yurdi Yasmi. It
was emphasized that the nature of leadership depends on the nature of organization – especially its
functions – and often organizations will require different kinds of leadership during the different
phases of development of an organization. Organizations operating under relatively stable
conditions could afford to have less charismatic and meek leadership whereas organizations that
operate in a turbulent environment will require a very different kind of leaders. Moving from the
“command and control” mode to “connect, coordinate and collaborate” mode of organizations
would require significant changes in leadership requirements and this remains a major challenge
confronting most public sector forestry institutions.
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An exercise was undertaken during which participants listed five most important qualities of
leadership as also five undesirable qualities and these were presented ad discussed. The McKinsey
Survey of leadership qualities were listed and participants were requested to list 5 of the most
important among the 20 listed qualities. These were compared and discussed in the context of the
findings of the McKinsey Survey.
Module 4: Technological innovations: Challenges and opportunities
Technological innovations have brought about major changes in the way forests are used by
society and developments in science and technology have a very pre-eminent role in society’s
adaptation to changes. It is in this context that this module attempted to assess the impact of
technological changes and their future directions. The module included the following sessions:
1. The future directions of innovations and their impacts on forestry - Neil Byron
2. Technological changes in forestry: An overview – CTS Nair
Prof. Byron emphasized that the innovation agenda will be primarily decided by the answer to the
question wherefrom wealth and prosperity will come in the future. With the structural changes in
the economies it is noted that the importance of primary sector – agriculture, forestry, etc. – is
declining and increasingly wealth is coming from manufacturing and services sectors. Whatever
be the source of wealth and prosperity, in a globalized world it must be internationally competitive
for which it is necessary to be innovative, creative and productive at every step. Participants where
then requested to share their views on the following two questions:
1. What have been the greatest technical innovations in forestry during the last 10 -15 years and
why? and
2. What will be the greatest technical innovations in forestry during the next 10 -15 years and
why?
After a discussion on the above, Prof. Byron provided an overview of the sources of innovation.
These include (a) innovations resulting from systematic and targeted efforts to address a specific
problem; (b) chance discoveries and (c) innovations adapted from other sectors.
Prof. Byron elaborated the concept of value chains and how some of the key innovations – for
example information collection and analysis, nanotechnology, automation, material sciences,
energy, etc. – could disrupt the value chains and how such disruptions could change the way
forestry is practised. Several examples of how innovations affect the value chains – nursery
practices, tree improvement technologies, delivery of services through drones, harvesting and
transport and processing technologies – were discussed.
CTS Nair’s presentation elaborated some of the issues raised in Prof. Byron’s presentation and
underscored the fact that the way we use forests including the technology adopted has undergone
major changes. The paramount questions in this regard are:
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How the technological transformation has helped society to deal with the many challenges,
especially to balance supply of products and services with the increasing demand; and



Considering the mainstreaming of climate change mitigation and adaptation and the pursuit of
sustainable development, what should be the direction of technological changes.

The presentation listed the key players involved in innovation and the directions in which
innovations are taking place. Traditionally most of the innovations have focused on enhancing
economic efficiency, especially in producing new products, reducing costs and enhancing
profitability. Increasing concern about environment has shifted the emphasis towards reducing
inputs like raw materials and energy and reducing environmental impacts. There is also growing
interest in socially appropriate technologies that benefit socially disadvantaged groups. The
presentation outlined some of the important innovations in the past as also those in pipeline as
regards management of natural forests, forest plantations, agroforestry, non-wood forest products,
biomass energy, processing of wood and other products, and so on. Some of the important
conclusions from the presentation are:
 Most of the knowledge pertains to the development of highly simplified systems – especially
monoculture plantations. We are yet to develop/ improve our knowhow on nurturing the
development of complex ecosystems providing multiple products and services.
 Climate change related uncertainties and risks will necessitate more efforts to build knowledge
on developing more resilient ecosystems.
 Efforts to understand the human dimension require much more efforts.
 Developments in science and technology, especially outside the traditional forestry sector, will
continue to be a key driver of change.
Module 5: Economics of forestry in a globalized world: Back to basics
Realizing that economic issues will remain a key determinant of forestry, the module aimed to
provide an overview of some of the key economic issues that policy makers need to take into
account in the formulation and implementation of forest policies, programmes and projects. The
module consisted of the following sessions:
1. The economic dimension of forestry: How a globalized economy is impacting costs, benefits
and their distribution: Neil Byron
2. Innovative financing mechanisms: A jargon or realistic option: CTS Nair
3. Economic aspects of environmental services: Opportunities and challenges in PES: CTS Nair
4. Open forum on key economic issues: Neil Byron, Dong Geun Han, Unna Chokkalingam
and CTS Nair facilitated by Yurdi Yasmi
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Prof. Neil Byron’s presentation clarified a number of economic issues that forestry has to address.
At the outset a clear definition of economics was provided. The fundamental question is who
wants what from forests and how scarce resources are allocated to meet the diverse needs of
society. It was noted that globalization disrupts old models and concepts of forestry. Prof. Byron
explained the difference between supply chains and value chains and pointed out that forest
management has traditionally focused on the early stages of the supply chain giving emphasis to
production of wood and other products. What is really required is to focus on the value chains,
especially what the consumers actually want and then to work backwards focusing on how
efficiently they can be produced.
The presentation then focused on how globalization
is altering the value chains in forestry. At the outset
it was pointed out that globalization is not anything
new. However the pace of globalization is
accelerating, primarily due to a significant reduction
in transport costs, developments in information and
communication technologies and economies of scale
in production and transport. Capital intensification
and newer technologies have significantly increased
the scale of production bringing down
manufacturing costs. This means that:
•
•
•

Raw materials can come from anywhere – local growers have no particular advantage in many
cases.
Products can be transported anywhere – even local buyers have to pay the world market price
Customers and processers always searching for low-cost reliable suppliers, and producers
always looking for customers who pay best price

Global value chains does not mean that one global entity will dominate and control the whole
chain, exploiting producers and consumers undermining national sovereignty. However the
different players – especially governments, consumers, and producers - have varying concerns
which tend to affect the value chains.
The presentation on innovative financing
mechanisms by CTS Nair dealt with a
number of issues relating to increasing
investment in the forest sector. At every
level – local, national and global –
funding of forestry remains a major
challenge and this is the situation even in
the relatively richer countries. Every
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sector is competing to get a higher share of the “investment pie” and historically forests are seen as
a source of generating funds for investments in other sectors.
It was noted that the sources of funding have become extremely diverse during the last couple of
decades. The different sources of funds (See Figure), how they function and the challenges in
making them effective were discussed. Some of the major challenges as regards enhancing
funding for forestry are:









Absence of secure tenure/ property rights
Ineffective or inadequate institutional mechanisms to promote collaboration among different
agencies and organizations.
Cumbersome and restrictive regulatory frameworks.
Ineffective forest revenue system and consequent leakages.
Small and fragmented value chains
Weak governance and organizational capacities
More intermediaries and increasing transaction costs.
Potential for fraud – for example Ponzi schemes that cheat investors promising extremely high
and unrealizable returns to investment.

There has been a significant paradigm shift from “one objective of management – one dominant
institution – one main source of funding and rigidity” to “multiple objectives – multiple
institutions – multiple sources of funding and flexibility”. During the presentation each of the
participant wrote one most important message relating to enhancing financial flows to the forest
sector and this was discussed and experience shared.
In conclusion it was pointed out that there are no silver bullets to enhance funding. Improving
economic viability and enhancing accountability and transparency are the most critical in
improving investments in forestry.
CTS Nair’s presentation on economic aspects of environmental services highlighted the
challenges in putting a value to ecological benefits that are critical to sustaining life, but
characterized by the failure of markets to provide the right signals enabling their provision. It was
noted that forests have become more important for the provision of ecological services, which
often requires reducing their role in the production of wood and other products. However, this
poses enormous challenges in enhancing investments considering the undervaluation of
environmental services. Two issues that have therefore attracted attention are:
 How do we ensure that society pays increased attention to the role of forests in the
provision of ecological services
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 How can we translate this knowledge into actual financial transfers in support of
sustainable management?
After outlining the steps involved in the valuation of environmental services, Dr. Nair outlined the
development of PES and the experience of implementation of PES in several countries. It was
noted that some of the services – like watershed protection and carbon sequestration – are
relatively easier to be brought under the purview of PES. Yet many challenges persist in
developing a truly market based PES. Consequently most PES being implemented currently are
publicly funded schemes and often the quantum of payment is not directly linked to the services
actually provided. In the case of carbon sequestration, volatility of carbon markets poses enormous
problems and a major question is the desirability of linking climate change mitigation and
adaptation to the vagaries and uncertainties of carbon markets. Some of the important take home
messages from the presentation are:
 Though still in the early stages of development, the outcomes from PES initiatives have not
been satisfactory.
 Most of the PES initiatives are not market driven in the true sense. They are largely policy
driven and without adequate assessment of the pros and cons. Hence they are highly
vulnerable to policy changes.
 The role of PES in providing environmental services is likely to remain at best marginal.
 Before initiating any PES, a systematic assessment of the costs and benefits of different
options needs to be undertaken.
The open forum on economic issues provided an opportunity to participants to clarify a number of
issues by the panel consisting of Neil Byron, Don Geun Han, Unna Chokkalingam and CTS Nair
with Yurdi Yasmi as the moderator. The issues discussed included:





The limited contribution of forestry to national income;
Valuation and development of a system for payment for environmental services;
The appropriate mix of policy and market interventions to accomplish forestry objectives; and
Incentives to encourage afforestation/ reforestation by farmers;

The open forum was able to capture the divergent perceptions and views among the participants
and resource persons and how we need to build consensus on contested issues. It also brought out
the differing perceptions about the definition of development and the relative roles of policy
interventions vis-à-vis market forces.
Module 6: Communication and presentation skills in a networked world
The module was facilitated by Yuli Ismartono who shared her extremely rich experience with the
participants through an informative presentation on how forestry issues could be effectively
communicated to other stakeholders. Ms. Ismartono pointed out that foresters are not effective
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communicators and there is an urgent need to build coalitions with a wide array of stakeholders to
strengthen collective action. Communication technologies are changing very rapidly and foresters
need to be smart to take full advantage of the new opportunities provided by technological
advancements. She specifically addressed the following topics:









Meaning of communication: It is the capacity and ability to convince others one’s ideas,
concepts, plans and products.
Objectives and strategy: To be effective communication should be a systematic effort with
well-defined objectives and strategies. Communication cannot be done as an afterthought. The
objectives and issues need to be clearly defined and so should be the targets. Specific
outcomes should be defined and a clear time frame needs to be stipulated.
Composing the message: Effective communication primarily depends on composing the
message
appropriately
ensuring that it is relevant
to the target audience. The
messages will have to be
modified for different target
groups taking into account
their
specific
characteristics. Failure to
adjust the messages is a
major
cause
of
the
ineffectiveness
of
the
messages as a message
developed for one group
may be totally irrelevant or even unacceptable to another group. Developing targeted messages
will require substantial research to understand the needs and perceptions of the different
groups.
Ways and means of communication: A wide array of tools and technologies are available to
communicate messages to diverse target groups. The print media still remains quite important
although technological developments are undermining the pre-eminent position it had earlier.
The broadcast media (especially radio and television) remains an important mechanism to
reach a very large group of audience. Increasingly internet is becoming the a preferred media
with social networking through face book and twitter becoming a key means of
communication among younger groups. Ms. Ismartono recalled how social networks have
helped political changes in many countries. In certain situations traditional means of
communication (for example puppet shows, street plays, etc.) are still relevant in effectively
communicate certain messages.
Auditing effectiveness: Ms. Ismartono emphasized the importance of monitoring and
evaluation of communication efforts with systematic efforts to measure the results. Feed-back
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relating to effectiveness needs to be gathered and contacts need to be maintained regularly
with the target groups to assess the outcomes.
The module very clearly outlined what may be done and what should not be to ensure that forestry
has a broader support from a wide array of stakeholders. Ms. Ismartono also emphasized the need
to have the right persons as communicators – as who communicates is as important as to what and
to whom the message is communicated.
Module 7: Rebuilding the green capital though forest restoration and rehabilitation.
This module, spread over 30 and 31 May 2016 consisted of the following sessions:
1. Rebuilding the forest capital: The challenges facing forest rehabilitation: Unna
Chokkalinagm
2. The Korean experience of forest rehabilitation through social mobilisation: Dong Geun Han
3. The landscape approach to forest rehabilitation: Benefits, challenges and opportunities: Unna
Chokkalingam
4. Lessons from forest rehabilitation: Experience sharing by participants: Unna Chokkalingam/
Yurdi Yasmi/ CTS Nair
The session facilitated by Dr. Chokkalingam dealt with a wide range of issues, largely drawing
upon the CIFOR review across four countries supplemented by literature review. Forest
rehabilitation in the Asia-Pacific has a long history and has been undertaken in response to (a)
deforestation and degradation, (b) timber
shortages, (c) protection of the environment,
Box 7: Questions on forest rehabilitation
(d) increasing local demand for products by
1. What factors enabled countries to turn the
farmers and communities and (e) as part of
corner & achieve positive rehabilitation
climate change mitigation and adaptation.
outcomes? Commonalities, and unique factors
Forest rehabilitation is closely linked to trends
that worked in specific contexts
in deforestation and forest degradation and
2. Do countries have to reach resource scarcity for
there are varied pathways of rehabilitation.
an enabling environment to develop for
While much of the rehabilitation has followed
rehabilitation?
either (a) the scarcity pathway or (b)
3. Can countries with ongoing high deforestation
urbanization pathway, there are several
adopt some of the measures adopted by
questions that needs to be answered (Box 7) to
rising/stable forest countries to achieve
understand when and how deforestation and
successful rehabilitation early on?
degradation start reversing.
4. What are the major rehabilitation-related
problems remaining in “rising/stable FC”
countries and what measures could help
alleviate these?

Dr. Chokkalingam then provided a brief
history of rehabilitation efforts in selected
countries spanning the colonial times and how
they have evolved in the recent decades
focusing on Myanmar, India, Vietnam, China,
Philippines and Indonesia. Synthesizing the information across the different countries and over
time, the following conclusions were drawn:
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1. The thrust of rehabilitation in the Asia-Pacific has been on establishment of plantations;
2. Rehabilitation efforts have also helped to expand the area under trees outside forests including
agroforestry;
3. Enrichment planting has also received some attention and so is assisted natural regeneration,
especially Malaysia, Philippines, Indonesia and Lao PDR.
4. Climate change related afforestation and reforestation.
On the whole much of the emphasis has been on
plantations; this is largely due to technical and
economic reasons. Rehabilitating degraded areas
through natural regeneration or assisted natural
regeneration is expensive, knowledge still
remains inadequate and there are several risks
and uncertainties. Many of the climate change
linked efforts – forest conservation and REDD+
- are still facing several challenges. Drawing
upon the experience in several countries the
presentation raised a number of issues such as:








Long term sustainability;
The need to give due consideration to the local context;.
Design rehabilitation not just to increase forest cover but to fulfil a wide range of objectives;
Need to improve technical knowledge especially for natural forest restoration;
Social considerations should receive more attention;
Giving emphasis to economic viability; and
Improving the policy environment.

Participants then undertook an exercise listing the key forest rehabilitation challenges and
opportunities and this was followed by a discussion on the future potentials especially in the
context of climate change mitigation and adaptation.
The session on “Korean experience of forest rehabilitation through Saemaul Undong” by Dong
Geun Han provided an excellent overview of forest transition that Korea experienced in the post
1970 period, largely facilitated through social mobilisation with strong policy interventions by the
government. While the success story of Korean reforestation and afforestation is well known and
is regarded as an excellent example of forest transition, very few have an understanding of the
entire story, especially how social mobilisation through the Saemaul Undong formed the
foundation of reforestation/ afforestation success. The presentation covered the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

What is Saemaul Undong;
Impact of Saemaul Undong.
Factors contributing to its success; and
Forest rehabilitation under Saemaul Undong.
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Saemaul Undong (SMU) is an integrated community development programme which began in
1970 to improve the rural economy, especially through community cooperation and self reliance.
Reforestation
and
environmental
preservation was one of the five thrust areas
of SMU. Discriminatory government
support – government helps those who help
themselves – was the basic tenet of SMU.
SMU brought about a major change in the
attitude and outlook, increased the spirit of
self-help and enhanced mutual trust. Though
initially focused on rural areas, SMU has
spread to urban areas as also to work place
and schools. SMU’s success is attributed to
strong
top-down
policy
directives,
involvement of government at every level, local ownership, increased involvement of women
including in leadership, strong political will and a system of incentives linked to performance.
Afforestation and reforestation under Saemaul Undong focused on the following:






Enhancement of efficiency in the use of wood fuel.
Creation of fuel wood forests
Production of seedlings and nursery development
Planting trees for environmental improvement, including erosion control; and
Creating income-generating forest

Large tracts of degraded and barren areas were brought back to productivity and social
mobilization has helped to overcome almost all the problems that are normally encountered in
most other countries. In fact the overall change in attitudes and approaches formed the foundation
of several initiatives including rehabilitation and restoration of degraded lands.
Unna Chokkalingam outlined the essential principles of forest landscape restoration, especially
how it differs from conventional forest rehabilitation. Landscape restoration is defined as “a
process that aims to regain ecological integrity and enhance human well-being in deforested and
degraded landscapes. Traditionally most rehabilitation efforts are centred on the parcels of the land
degraded, most often ignoring its relationship with adjoining land uses. It was noted that
landscapes are constantly changing mosaics and are different everywhere. A wide array of factors
– population density, farm size, land prices, land tenure, topography, biotic factors, accessibility
and distance to markets, etc. – makes every landscape unique. Dr. Chokkalingam outlined the
differences between conventional rehabilitation and forest landscape rehabilitation (see Table)
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•
•
•
•
•

Table : Conventional forest rehabilitation and forest landscape rehabilitation
Conventional rehabilitation
Forest landscape rehabilitation
• A degraded landscape
A specific site
• Multiple landowners
Usually one landowner
• A bundle of objectives /benefits
Usually 1-2 main objectives
• Planned strategic interventions, not random choices
Owner decides
• Stakeholder engagement - decision process
Largely focused on planting trees
• Negotiations & tradeoffs to change practices
• Restore ecological integrity & productivity
• Aim for human well-being
• Optimize benefits/function - landscape scale

Dr. Chokkalingam also outlined the process involved in forest landscape restoration which
involves:
 Bring all the stakeholders together and build support for FLR;
 Jointly analyse landscape mosaic, ecological conditions, tenure, land use dynamics;
 Create a common vision;
 Build scenarios and identify site-level restoration options for different parcels.
 Conduct negotiations and create participatory plans
 Establish institutional roles, responsibilities, coordination
 Implement FLR together; and
 Monitor, evaluate, learn and adapt
Forest landscape restoration varies along different dimensions. The presentation also discussed
the issue of how much reforestation is needed and that more is not necessarily a desirable thing
always. Also one has to consider the trade-offs involved. A multitude of issues – economic, social,
environmental, and technical – needs to be addressed in planning and implementing forest
landscape restoration. Dr. Chokkalingam also outlined the emerging opportunities for forest
landscape restoration in the context of the various international and national initiatives and the
diverse sources of funding. Still a multitude of challenges needs to be overcome for wider
adoption of forest landscape restoration.
The facilitated discussion involved short interventions by participants sharing their experience on
forest rehabilitation, both successes and failures. The policy, institutional, economic, social,
technical and environmental issues relating to forest rehabilitation were shared. It was noted that
most rehabilitation requires very strong policy level interventions by the governments as evident
from the experience of the many success stories. It was also noted that addressing disincentives –
especially perverse policies - in itself could help to boost rehabilitation efforts. Making
environmental protection as society’s responsibility through social mobilisation can overcome
most of the hurdles. The success of Korean forest rehabilitation through Saemaul Undong
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indicates that rehabilitation and environmental protection should be an integral part of overall rural
development. Inevitably this would imply the adoption of the more broad-based landscape
approach.
Module 8: Preparation of effective policy briefs
In the context of increasing complexity of decision making policy makers requires technically
sound, factually correct briefing that provides them a good overview of the issues, implications of
alternatives and given the situation what could be the most appropriate option. Most of the senior
officials will therefore need to enhance their skills in drafting concise policy briefs to help policy
makers to take appropriate decisions. It is in this context that drafting policy briefs was included as
an important component of the course.
On the first day of the course CTS Nair outlined the need for mastering the technique of drafting
policy briefs, the steps involved and an indicative structure of the policy brief. Participants were
divided into seven groups and each group was assigned with a policy relevant topic. The groups
and the topics are listed in Table below:
Group

Topic

Group 1: Neela Dutta, Tar Yar Maung, Semi Forests role in implementing Paris Agreement
Dranibaka and Thongsoune Bounphasaisol
Group 2: Karma Phuntsho, Woranuch Making forest policy consistent
Emmanoch,
Moana
Masau,
James Sustainable Development Goals
Lalrinchhana

with

the

UN

Group 3: Richardson Raomae, Mayasih Addressing climate change after Paris Agreement
Wigati, Vu Thi Trang and Lalthlamuana through REDD+ initiative
Pachau
Group 4: Magdelene Maihua, Anna Witasari, How to make users pay more for environmental
Muhammad Zulhasridsyah and Ha Quang services.
Anh
Group 5: Mohammad Shafiul Alam Improving forest policy development through multiChoudhury, Dedek Hadi Ismanto, Nyunt stakeholder consultation
Khaing and Janet Martires
Group 6: Yayan Hadiyan, Vongdeuane Tenure improvement for strengthening community
forestry
Vongsiharath, and Farjana Khanom
Group 7: Pipin Permadi, Somchay Sanontry Strengthening small scale forestry through reforming
public sector organizations
and Seema Karki
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A step-by-step approach was proposed to be followed (see Box8) and each day time was set aside
for the group to work on the policy brief. Clear guidance was also given on the structure of the
policy brief and every day resource persons interacted with each group as they made progress,
providing technical guidance as
BOX 8: Steps involved in drafting policy briefs
and when required. Progress of
preparation of policy briefs was
 Identification of topic on which the policy brief has to be
regularly monitored and each
prepared (participants were given a list of topics and each
group selected one topic from the list).
group
made
interim
 Listing of critical decision issues: Generally policy briefs
presentations
providing
an
address issues on which decisions have to be taken or views/
opportunity to get feed-back
opinions are to be formulated.
from other course participants
 Assemble and analyse available information.
and resource persons. A final
 Identify the various options and their implications on society
and the different groups.
presentation was made on the
 Short list implementable options
last day of the course (2 June
 Prepare a set of recommendations on what decisions/ actions
2016) which were evaluated on
need to be taken.
the basis of criteria such as
clarity of message, clarity as regards problem analysis, correctness/ reliability of information,
analysis of pros and cons of options, clarity of recommendations, avoidance of personal bias, etc.
Although there is considerable room for improvement, the exercise provided a good understanding
of how policy briefs need to be prepared. ANNEX provides the unedited versions of the policy
briefs. Considering the diverse conditions in the countries of the group members, development of
the policy brief was quite challenging. However, this also provided a unique opportunity for
intense interaction among the participants enabling significant sharing of information.
FIELD TRIP
The Ministry of Environment and Forestry, Indonesia organized two field trips on 26 May and 29
May providing an opportunity to get a glimpse of the vide array of forestry activities in the
country. The field trips involved visits to the following areas.
1. Private small holder forestry by the Wono Lestari forest farmer group in Bantul District:
This was developed in 2012 and has 45 forest farmer groups with 3000+ farmers managing
950 ha of land in three villages. Wono Lestari obtained SVLK certificate (Timber Legality
Assurance System) in 2013, which has enabled the farmers to get a higher price for timber
grown in their farms especially through selling in markets which pays a premium for timber
coming from sustainably managed forests. Marketing products as a group helps them to
overcome the problems that many small scale producers confront.
2. APIKIRI (Asosiasi Pengembangan Kerajinan Republik Indonesia) is the Indonesian
Handicrafts Producers Association, set up in 1987 initially with 25 handicrafts producers.
Supported by NGO activists, it has grown as a fair trade organization fulfilling the ten fair
trade principles including (a) creating opportunities for economically disadvantaged producers,
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(b) transparency and accountability, (c) payment of a fair price, (d) avoiding child labour and
forced labour, (e) non-discrimination, gender equality and freedom of association, (f) respect
for environment, etc. They also support the implementation of SVLK, enabling their members
to get higher prices ensuring legality and sustainability. The participants visited the facility
especially where degradable, environment friendly bamboo and rattan coffins have been kept
ready for exports to Europe.
3. Imogiri pine forests extending over an area of 500 ha underwent a major change in forest
management, from resin tapping to ecotourism. Until 2015 the trees were being tapped for
resin by a private company. Seeing the increasing opportunity for provision of amenity
services, the Forest Management Unit shifted the focus to eco-tourism, ensuring that the resin
tappers are involved in ecotourism related activities. Considering the fact that the area is not
far from urban centres, there is considerable scope for ecotourism to become a viable option.
However one has to see how this is going to develop in the coming years and the economic
benefits that people may derive from ecotourism.
4. Cajaput oil production in Sendangmole: Kajaput oil is extracted using steam distillation of
Melaleuca leaves (Melaleuca cajaputi). The participants in the course obtained a detailed
account of the steps involved from production of leaves to oil extraction and the uses of the oil.
The oil extraction unit was established in
1985 and a new factory was built in 2009.
This again provided an indication of the
increasing emphasis on diversification of
management objectives and efforts to add
value to take advantage of the expanding
market for aromatic products.
5.

The visit to Kalibiru ecotourism area
provided another opportunity to learn
about changes in the objectives of forest
management. In the 1950s Karibiru was a protection forest. However due to increasing human
pressure, including fires, the area became highly degraded. In 2003 community management
was initiated in the area to restore the area and to enhance productivity involving seven
community farmer groups. While the communities were able to rehabilitate the area,
considering its importance in watershed protection, its status was changed as protection forest
by government banning timber production. It was in this context that the area was turned to an
ecotourism site enabling local communities to earn income. Ecotourism managed by local
communities has become the most appropriate option, ensuring that forests provide multiple
ecosystem services and at the same time provide employment and income to local
communities.
Obviously the small number of locations visited represent not even the tip of the iceberg of the
varied activities in the forest sector in Indonesia. Yet these snapshots provided an indication of the
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broad trends in forestry in Indonesia. On the whole a shift in the direction favouring (a) increased
involvement of local communities in the production and processing of timber, (b) the increasing
potential of fair trade in forestry and the collective effort of small scale enterprises through
associations, (c) the shift from wood production to provision of ecological services and (d) the
emphasis on producing value added non-wood products is very evident.
AN OVERVIEW OF THE FUTURE
A special lecture by Prof. Neil Byron “The future of forests and forestry: Steering through
turbulence” on I June 2016 provided a good overview of the opportunities and challenges
confronting forests and forestry in the future.
Prof. Byron listed some of
the megatrends including (a)
Box 9: Some popular assertions that needs to be questioned:
a hungrier world, (b) a
1. Natural forests in tropical countries will stay in pristine condition
wealthier world especially on
indefinitely, if no one has formal management-utilization rights.
account of the growing
2. The best way to ensure protection and management of high
number of middle class, (c)
conservation- value forests is to declare them National Parks and
choosy
customers,
(d)
evict any humans from the park so it stays “natural“.
3. Industries & the private sector are the enemy of sustainable forest
transformative technologies
management, because they are concerned with profits, not tending
and (e) a bumpier ride on
forests.
account of globalization and
4. Tree Plantations are bad, even if grown by smallholders on
climate change. These will
farmland as a cash crop to supplement their family income and to
be a financial reserve for hard times.
compel us to re-examine/
5. Poor rural people cherish their traditional lifestyle and don't want
question many of the popular
changes (better housing, healthcare, education, leisure,
assertions (see Box 9). Prof.
convenience, electricity, and an income of $20/day instead of
Byron listed some of the
$1/day)
important steps that policy
Neil Byron
makers
may
follow
emphasizing that the future
of forestry will be very different and we will need highly adaptive institutions which are able to
differentiate between essential reforms and temporary fashions.
CLOSING SESSION
The closing session consisted of (a) an overview presentation of the course by CTS Nair, (b)
award of certificates to course participants and (c) remarks by course organizers and participants.
CTS Nair reiterated the fundamental changes taking place as regards society-nature relationship
and noted that more changes are in the horizon and the world in the next 10 to 20 years will be
very different from what it is today. It was emphasized that climate change has become a defining
issue requiring significant changes in technology and governance. Providing a short summary of
each of the module, Dr. Nair concluded the presentation reiterating the three points indicated in the
introduction to the course namely:
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 Consider what is happening outside the “Forests – Forestry Box”.
 Take a long term perspective and look far into the horizon to see what is coming.
 Make forestry more “people-centric” and less “forest-centric”.
The certificate for successful completion of the course was awarded by Neil Byron, CTS Nair and
Yurdi Yasmi. Participants thanked FAO as also all the co-organizers, in particular the Ministry of
Environment and Forestry and APAFRI, for providing an excellent learning opportunity. Some of
the participants indicated that the way they perceive the issues and how they need to be addressed
have been considerably influenced by the course. The Course concluded with a vote of thanks by
FAO and APAFRI.
EVALUATION OF THE COURSE
Evaluation of the course by the participants is aimed to get feed-back from the participants on the
relevance and usefulness of the course so that they could be taken into account while designing
future courses. At the conclusion of the course a questionnaire (see ANNEX V) was distributed to
all the participants seeking their views on the different components of the course. Participants
were requested to grade the different components of the course (from very good to very poor), as
also to indicate what they found most useful, what parts of the course they found least useful, parts
of the course most relevant to their work, what they will do differently after having attended the
course and suggestions to improve future courses. Important findings from the evaluation are
summarised below:
General organization
The overall organization of the course was evaluated on the basis of the following criteria:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Information received on the course;
Information on general arrangements;
Accommodation arrangements;
Meals, breaks and general comfort provided;
Venue arrangements; and
Opportunities for interacting with other
participants.

Of the 26 participants 12 participants (46 percent)
found the overall arrangements for the course as
very good while 12 participants (46 percent)
found this to be good. Only two participants (8
percent) assigned a grade of fair for the over-all
course organization. No component was graded as
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poor or very poor.

Assessment of the different modules
Table. Assessment of different modules
S.N Module
o

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

The changing world: Key developments
and uncertainties in the next few
decades
Climate change: Paris Agreement and
forests
Forest governance challenges and
institutional innovations
Technological innovations
Economics of forestry in a globalized
world
Communication and presentation skills
in a networked world
Rebuilding the green capital through
restoration and rehabilitation
Preparation of policy briefs
Field trip

Number of participants evaluating the module as:
Very
Good Fair
Poor
Very
Total Very
good
poor
good +
Good
(Percenta
ge)
12
13
1
0
0
26
96

10

16

0

0

0

26

100

10

14

2

0

0

26

92

12
9

11
13

2
3

0
0

0
0

25
25

92
88

18

8

0

0

0

26

100

10

16

0

0

0

26

100

10
15

12
7

2
2

0
0

0
0

24
24

92
92

Table above indicates that on the whole the participants were highly satisfied with the different
modules offered during the course. No module or session received a grade of poor or very poor.
Among the different modules those relating to climate change, communications and restoration
and rehabilitation have been rated as very good or good. The module – The Changing World – was
also rated as very good or good by 96 percent of the participants (with just one participant
assigning a grade of fair and all others rating it as either very good or good. Also the participants
expressed a high level of satisfaction as regards the field trip, with 92 percent considering it as
very good (62 percent) or good (30 percent)
Assessment of different components of the course by participants
Putting together the grades that each of the 26 participants have assigned to the different
components of the course provides an overall picture of how the course has been perceived by
each individual participant(see Figure below). Some of the conclusions that can be drawn from
this are:
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Sixteen participants (or 62 percent of the participants) rated all elements of the course as
either very good or good;
Five of the participants rated all the modules/ components as very good.
Of the 26 participants ten rated some of the modules as fair.
At the aggregate level 95 percent of the rating comes under the category of very good (47
percent) and good (48 percent) while only 5 percent comes under the category of fair.
No participant has rated any of the components of the course as “poor” or “very poor”.

From the above it is clear that overall the course was very well received. Of course there is still
room for improvement though it could be challenging on account of the subjectivity of individual
perceptions. Some of the modules – for example economics – were seen as too technical and it
will remain a challenge to deliver the course in a more understandable way considering the time/
resource constraints. Evaluation relating to some of the important components are indicated below:
Policy brief preparation
Course participants were requested to provide specific comments on the course work – preparation
of policy briefs – focusing on the course work arrangements, adequacy of resources including
mentoring and what could help in better drafting of policy briefs. The various comments are
summarised as below:


Several participants indicated that drafting of the policy brief was one of the most important
component of the course, extremely relevant and useful in their work. Almost every one
agreed with its direct relevance to their work.
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Many indicated that more time needs to be allocated to this very important and usefil
component. There were suggestions that one full day (and one participant suggested two days)
to be set aside exclusively for prepring policy briefs so that it could get undivided attention.
Another participant indicated that this in itself should be a separate training component.
A number of participants indicated that this provided opportunity for discussion with other
group members, helping them to understand forestry development issues in other countries.

On the whole all the participants have expressed their satisfaction with the policy brief drafting
component.
Other comments
 Components of the course most liked
Participants were requested to indicate the course components they most liked. The views on this
were quite diverse and it is difficult to discern a consistent pattern in this regard. Some of the
broad indications that can be drawn from the participants are summarised below:
1. A number of participants indicated that all the modules have been extremely useful.
2. A few of the participants indicated that the interactive approach, enabling sharing of
experience through discussions, is one of the most useful aspect of the course.
3. The presentation on Korean experience of forest rehabilitation through Saumaul Undong was
the most liked session with 20 of the 26 participants giving it a “very-good” rating – the
highest for any individual session.
4. The module on communications was another component that was considered as very useful. In
fact it received the second highest rating with 18 of the 26 participants assigning it a “verygood” rating.
5. Governance, forest restoration and rehabilitation, preparation of policy briefs and field trip
were other components that were rated as highly useful.
On the whole the impression that one could get is that all the different modules and sessions were
found to be relevant, although a few of them were rated relatively lower.


Components least liked

Participants were requested to indicate the least liked components of the course and the responses
are summarised as given below:
 An overwhelming number of participants (15 out of 26) answered none, suggesting that they
liked all the course components.
 Two of the participants indicated that drafting policy briefs were the least liked by them on
account of the limited time for preparation and the diversity of the group members.
 One participant indicated that economic aspects of ecosystem services is the least liked as it
required more detailed explanation.
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Two of the participants indicated that the sessions on technological changes and economic
issues were the least liked.
Other comments included that there were too many sessions in a day making it very tiring, and the
class after lunch was indicated as the least liked. Limited time and the diversity of participants in
the group made the drafting of policy brief challenging according to one participant.
 Parts of the course most useful for your work
Participants were requested to indicate what parts of the course were most useful for their work
and the responses are summarised below:




Ten participants indicated that all the modules are relevant and useful in their day to day work.
Five participants listed preparation of policy briefs as the most useful for them.
The session on communications was listed as most relevant by some of the participants.
Another component that was listed as extremely relevant is that on governance. The updates on
climate change initiatives as also on national and international developments in forest
management were also listed as very relevant.

The responses suggest that on the whole most of the components of the course were considered as
relevant with preparation of policy briefs, communications and governance being rated as
particularly useful.


What will you do differently based on the experience from the course

This question was raised to assess whether the participants have formed an opinion about what
they want to do based on their experience in attending the course. The responses were as diverse
as the participants and some of these are listed below:








Will look at out-of-box solutions and will get more involved in policy analysis and policy
development.
Prepare improved policy briefs;
Pay more attention to balance the different objectives of management.
Improve communication skills.
Share knowledge gained from the course with other colleagues;
Make policies more context-specific.
Adopt inclusive approaches in policy formulation.



Suggestions to improve the course

Many participants suggested that the course be continued and most of the components now
included be continued. Several participants indicated the need for a one day break during the
course. Other suggestions include:
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Include a session on presentation skills;
One full day to be set aside for finalizing the policy briefs.
More time should be earmarked for discussion and interactions.
The teaching methodology may be improved.

There were also suggestions that the duration of the course may be shortened and the field trip
days should be more.
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
On the whole the Ninth Executive Forest Policy Course could be rated as a highly successful event
as in the case of the previous policy courses. It provided a unique opportunity to give a
comprehensive view of important developments relating to forests and forestry and how some of
the key developments are unfolding.
The focus on different aspects of forest governance,
especially in the context of key international developments like the Paris Agreement and the
adoption of the Sustainable Development Goals was found to be very timely and relevant. The
interactive approach helped to provide a very vibrant environment which was well appreciated by
the participants and the resource persons. Certainly the programme was very tight, yet the level of
involvement by participants remained quite high. As in the case of the previous courses the
following factors contributed to the high level of effectiveness of the course:
1. Excellent arrangements made by the host institution – the Ministry of Environment and
Forestry, Government of Indonesia – and the support provided especially the flawless
arrangements during the field trip.
2. Very good team work, especially among those from the Ministry of Environment and Forestry,
APAFRI and FAO.
3. A very good mix of participants with differing experience profiles in terms of the length of
service and diversity of experience. Presence of very senior officials willing to share their
vast experience along with relatively younger participants willing to learn and raising
questions on key issues made the course an excellent learning experience.
4. The success of the course can be primarily attributed to the involvement of highly experienced
resource persons, who facilitated the different sessions. The course organizers were able to
involve some of the most competent experts to give lectures s also to facilitate the debates,
group discussions and panel discussions.
5. The course received strong support from several organizations, especially through providing
resource persons and sponsoring participants. In fact a 100 percent sponsorship of participants
made the course a totally self-financing initiative.
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Recommendations
1. Continuation of the course
On the whole the course has found wide acceptance among the forestry professionals in the region
and to a large extent, the Executive Policy Course has become self-financing. No comparable
opportunity is available for forestry professionals in the Region to get a comprehensive picture of
forestry and therefore there is a strong case for continuation of the course.
2. Changes in the course design
Based on the experience of the previous courses including the feed-back from the course
participants a number of changes have been brought about in the design of the course and the way
it is organized. The main thrust has been:





Emphasis on addressing topical issues;
Making the course more interactive so that the rich knowledge of the participants can be fully
taken advantage of.
Thrust on issues that are of particular value to the participants – for example the drafting of
policy briefs.
Focused on a smaller number of topics that may be addressed in-depth by a smaller number of
resource persons.

The above have been to a large extent put into practice during the Ninth Policy Course enhancing
the quality of the course. In addition, the following may be considered for adoption during the next
policy course:
1. Of the 4 courses organized since 2013, three had a sub-regional focus (South Asia, Pacific and
Southeast Asia) and the fourth one (2016) had a regional (Asia-Pacific) focus. The next few
courses may have sub-regional focus so that some of the specific issues pertaining to the
different sub-regions can be addressed in-depth.
2. Considering the relevance of drafting policy briefs, the time allocated for this component may
be significantly increased as suggested by a number of participants. There is considerable
scope to improve this by imparting report drafting and presentation skills. The module on
Communications should include sessions on writing and presentation skills and it will be
advantageous if these sessions are organized at the beginning of the course.
3. A number of participants had expressed the need to make the course less dense, including
through providing a free day midway of the course. This is an issue that needs to be discussed
considering that the course was intentionally designed as an intensive programme, pushing the
participants to work hard and learn as much as possible during a short period. Obviously this
will mean that some of the topics will have to be skipped completely or addressed
inadequately.
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3. Evaluation of the Executive Policy Course
Now that almost a decade has been completed since the commencement of the Executive Forest
Policy Course, it is appropriate to undertake an in-depth evaluation of the programme so that the
lessons learnt can be systematically assessed enabling further improvements in the design and
delivery of the course. Such an evaluation could be scheduled when the Tenth Course is being
organized so that the evaluation team could have a first-hand idea of how the course is organized
interacting with the course participants, resource persons, organizers and sponsors.
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ANNEXES
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ANNEX I

PARTICIPANTS
Moana Bergmaier Masau
Coconut Wood Veneer Technician
Sustainable Resource Management
Programme
Land Resources Division
Pacific Community (SPC)
Vatoa Road, Narere, Suva
Fiji
Phone: 679 337 0733 ext. 35430
Mobile: 679 930 5589
Email: moanam@spc.int,
moana.bergmaiermasau@gmail.com

Thongsoune Bounphasaisol
REDD+ National Coordinator
Department of Forest Resource
Management (DFRM)
Ministry of Natural Resources and
Environment (MoNRE)
Ban Thongkhankham
Vientiane Capital
Lao PDR
Phone: 856 20 55526796
Email:
thongsoune.bounphasaisol@giz.de

Mohammed Shafiul Alam
Chowdhury
Deputy Chief Conservator of Forests
Forest Management Wing
Forest Department
Bangladesh
Phone: 88 01819323000
Email: msalamchow@gmail.com

Semi Vuloaloa Dranibaka
Acting Deputy Conservator of Forest
Services
Ministry of Fisheries & Forests
Takayawa Building
Cnr. Augustus Street and Charles
Street, Toorak P.O.Box 2218
Gov Bldg Suva
Fiji
Phone: 679 3301611
Mob: 679 9966814
Email: semi.dranibaka@gmail.com;
semidrani@hotmail.com

Neela Dutta
Director,
Forest Department Bangladesh
Botanical Garden and Eco-park,
Chittagong,
Bangladesh
Phone: 88 015 54324512
Email: dbgaepctg@gmail.com

Woranuch Emmanoch
Foreign Relations, International
Convention and Commitment
Division
International Forestry Cooperation
Office, Royal Forest Department
61 Phaholyothin Road
Ladyao, Chatuchak, Bangkok 10900
Thailand
Phone: 66 25614292 -3 ext 5035
Email: kodecha@hotmail.com
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Ha Quang Anh
Lecturer
Viet Nam Forestry University
Xuanmai, Chuongmy, Hanoi
Vietnam
Phone: 84 961 001181
Email: qanhsilv@gmail.com

Dedek Hadi Ismanto
Planning Division
Provincial Forest Service of Aceh,
EU support to Indonesia’s Climate
Change Response (SICCR)
Indonesia
Phone: 62 8116834777
Email: dedekhadi_01@yahoo.co.id

Yayan Hadiyan
Researcher
Centre for Forest Biotechnology and
Tree Improvement
Ministry of Environment and
Forestry
Yogyakarta
Indonesia
Phone: 62 274895954
Email: yhadiyan@biotifor.or.id

Anna Indria Witasari
Trainer
Ministry of Environment and
Forestry (MOEF)
Jln. Mayjen Ishak Juarsa, Gunung
Batu, Kotak Pos 141 Bogor 16118
Jawa Barat
Indonesia
Phone: 62 81383639107
Email: awitasari@yahoo.com

Seema Karki
NRM & REDD+ Research Associate
GPO Box : 3226 Khumaltar
Kathmandu
Nepal
Phone: 015003226, ext: 334
Email: Seema.Karki@icimod.org

Nyunt Khaing
Staff Officer
Forest Research Institute
Ministry of Natural Resources and
Environmental Conservation
Myanmar
Phone: 95 9448533668
Email: nyuntkhaing@gmail.com

Farjana Khanom
Assistant Chief
Ministry of Environment and Forest
Bangladesh Secretariat
Dhaka–1000
Bangladesh
Phone: 88 01843238434;
88 029540257
Email: farjanamoef@gmail.com

James Lalrinchhana
Secretary
New Land Use Policy Implementing
Board
Old Secretariat Block ‘B’, Opp. Raj
Bhavan, Tuikual, Aizawl, Mizoram
India.
Phone: 91 389-2314922(O)
389-2349991(R),
Mobile: 91 9436156923
Email: crinchhana@ymail.com
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Magdalene-Nambakwen Maihua
Director
Project Allocation Directorate
Papua New Guinea Forest
Authority
National Forest Service
P.O Box 5055, Boroko 111
National Capital District
Papua New Guinea
Phone: 675 3277817
Email: mmaihua@pngfa.gov.pg

Janet Martires
Project Development & IEC
Specialist
Yakap Kalikasan
Kids-to-Forest Asia
Philippines
Phone: 63 9174080263
Email: wangits@yahoo.com

Tar Yar Maung
Technical Adviser
Advancing Life and Regenerating
Motherland (ALARM)
Room 202, Building (E),
Sabei Street, Highway Complex
Housing, Kamayut Township
Yangon,
Myanmar
Phone: 95 9421718990
Email: taryarmaung@gmail.com

Lalthlamuana Pachuau
Conservator of Forests Northern
Circle
Dept. of Environment, Forests &
Climate Change
Government of Mizoram
796 001, Azawl, Mizoram
India
Phone: 91 389 2326025
Mobile: 91 9436141357
Email: ltmuana60@gmail.com

Pipin Permadi
Senior Adviser
GIZ FORCLIME Indonesia
Gd. Manggala Wanabhakti
Blok 7 lt. 6, Jalan Gatot Soebroto
Jakarta 10270
Indonesia
Phone : 62 21 5720212/0214
Mobile : 62 8118108234
Email: pipin.permadi@giz.de

Karma Phuntsho
Senior Natural Resources
Management Specialist
GPO Box: 3226, Kathmandu
Nepal
Phone:97 9843455149
Email: Karma.Phuntsho@icimod.org

Somchay Sanontry
Deputy Director General
Department of Forestry (DOF)
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry
That Dam Campus
Vientiane Capital
Lao PDR
Phone: 856 20 22338014
Email: somchaysanontry@gmail.com

Vongdeuane Vongsiharath
Director General
Department of Forest Resource
Management (DFRM)
Ministry of Natural Resources and
Environment (MoNRE)
Ban Thongkhankham
Vientiane Capital
Lao PDR
Phone: 856 20 22209215
Email: vd22209215v@hotmail.com
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Mayasih Wigati
Cooperation Sub Head Division,
Ministry of Environment and
Forestry (MOEF)
Setbadan Penyuluhan dan
Pengembangan SDM Kehutanan,
Gd. Manggala Wana Bakti
Blok 7 Lt. 8 Jl. Gatot Subroto
Jakarta Pusat
Indonesia
Phone : 62 021 5730775
Email: mayasihwigati@yahoo.co.id;
mayasihwigati@gmail.com

Vu Thi Trang
Officer
VN Forest Viet Nam
Department of Forest Production
Management
N0. 2, Ngoc Ha Street
Ba Dinh District, Ha Noi City
Viet Nam
Phone:84 0167 8081250
Email: huyentrang12987@gmail.com

Richardson Raomae
Deputy Commissioner
Forest Development & Reforestation
Division
Ministry of Forest and Research
Po Box G.24, Honiara
Solomon Islands
Phone: 677 24215
Mobile: 677 7330830
Email: rraomae@mofr.gov.sb

Muhammad Zulhasridsyah
Head of Inventory and Forest
Planning
Provincial Forest Service of Aceh
EU support to Indonesia’s Climate
Change Response (SICCR)
Indonesia
Phone:62 85260064250
Email: zulh4s@yahoo.com
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ANNEX II
RESOURCE PERSONS
Neil Byron
Institute for Applied Ecology
University of Canberra, ACT 2617
Australia
Phone: (02) 6206 8728
Email: Neil.Byron@canberra.edu.au

Unna Chokkalingam
Senior Forestry and REDD+ Expert
Jakarta
Indonesia
Mobile: +62 8118123274
Email: u.chokkalingam@gmail.com
Skype: unnach

Doris Capistrano
Advisor
ASEAN-Swiss Partnership on Social
Forestry and Climate Change
(ASFCC)
C/o ASEAN Secretariat, Jakarta
Indonesia
Phone: +63 2 643 3103
Email: doriscapistrano@yahoo.com

Beau Damen
Natural Resources Officer
Climate Change and Bioenergy
FAO-RAP
Maliwan Mansion
Phra Atit Road
Bangkok 10200
Thailand.
Phone: +66 2 697 4313
Email: Beau.Damen@fao.org

Patrick Durst
Senior Forestry Officer
FAO of the United Nations
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ANNEX III

NINTH EXECUTIVE FOREST POLICY COURSE

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS, CLIMATE CHANGE
AND THE FUTURE OF FORESTS IN ASIA AND THE PACIFIC
24 May – 2 June 2016
Yogyakarta, Indonesia

PROGRAMME
Monday 23 May 2016 - Arrival and registration of participants
DAY 1: Tuesday 24 May 2016
 Opening ceremony and introduction to the course
 Module 1: The changing world: Key developments and uncertainties in the next few decades
 Module 8: Preparation of policy briefs
Time
0830 - 0900

Agenda/ Topic
Registration

Presenter/ Facilitator
APAFRI/ MOEF

Opening ceremony
Welcome remarks

Mr. Sugeng Purwanto
Provincial Government
Yogjakarta

Introductory remarks

Patrick Durst, FAO

Remarks by partners

Agus Suratno, GIZ

Inaugural address

Agus Justianto, MOEF

Vote of thanks

Gan Kee-Seng, APAFRI

0900 - 0945

Group photo
0945 - 1015

Coffee break
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1015 - 1030

Ice breaker

Yurdi Yasmi, FAO

1030 - 1100

Introduction to the course

CTS Nair

1100 - 1200

Forests and forestry in Indonesia: Past,
Present and Future

Agus Justianto, MOEF

1200 -- 1300

Drivers of change

Patrick Durst, FAO

1300 – 1400

Lunch break

1400 – 1500

Exercise – How forests and forestry may
look like in 2030

Yurdi Yasmi & CTS Nair

1500 – 1545

Society, forests and forest transition

CTS Nair

1545 - 1600

Coffee break

1600 – 1700

Preparation of policy briefs –
Introduction to the module and
identification of topics

1800 - 2030

Welcome dinner hosted by MOEF Indonesia

Yurdi Yasmi/ CTS Nair/ Sim
Heok Choh

DAY 2: Wednesday 25 May 2016
 Module 2: Climate change: Paris Agreement and Forests – Can forestry rise to the
occasion?
 Module 8: Preparation of policy briefs

0830 - 0845

Recap of issues discussed on Day 1

Selected participants

0845 - 0900

Introduction

CTS Nair

0900 -1030

Climate change agreements and forests

Beau Damen, FAO

1030- 1100

Coffee break

1100 - 1200

REDD+ in Indonesia: Past, present and
future.

Heru Prasetyo

1200 - 1300

Preparation of policy briefs

Yurdi Yasmi/ CTS Nair/ Sim
Heok Choh

1300 - 1400

Lunch
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1400 - 1500

The future of production and trade of
forest products

1500 - 1530

Coffee break

1530 - 1700

Panel discussion: The future of forests in
the context of climate change initiatives

Steven Johnson, ITTO

Heru Prasetyo/ Beau Damen/
Steven Johnson/ Patrick Durst

DAY 3: Thursday 26 May 2016: Field trip facilitated by MOEF Indonesia

DAY 4: Friday 27 May 2016

 Module 3: Forest governance challenges and institutional innovations
 Module 8: Preparation of policy briefs

0830-0845

Recap of issues discussed on Day 2

Selected participants

0845- 0900

Introduction

CTS Nair

0900 – 1030

From MDGs to SDGs: Evolution of forest
policies in the global context

CTS Nair & Yurdi Yasmi

1030-1100

Coffee break

1100 -1200

Dealing with conflicts in the use of forests

Yurdi Yasmi, FAO

1200 - 1300

Policy process: Balancing the divergent
demands on forests

CTS Nair

1300 -1400

Lunch

1400 -1500

National development goals and forests
and enhancing consistency between
different sectoral policies - Discussion

1500 -1530

Coffee

1530 -1700

Preparation of policy briefs

Yurdi Yasmi & CTS Nair

CTS Nair/ Yurdi Yasmi/ Sim
Heok Choh
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Day 5: Saturday 28 May 2016

 Module 3: Forest governance challenges and institutional innovations
 Module 8: Drafting policy briefs

0830 -0845

Recap of issues discussed on Day 3

Selected participants

0845 - 0900

Introduction

CTS Nair

0900 - 1030

Forest governance: An overview of the
issues

Doris Capistrano, SDC/ASFN

1030 - 1100

Coffee break

1100 -1200

Improving transparency and
accountability in forest governance:
Experience from the Asia-pacific

Doris Capistrano, SDC/ASFN

1200 - 1300

The FLEGT initiative: Progress so far and
future directions

1300 - 1400

Lunch

1400 - 1500

Public forestry institutions: How can we
make them more effective and efficient

1500 - 1530

Coffee break

1530-1630

Leadership in forestry for a changing
world - Discussion

Yurdi Yasmi & CTS Nair

1630 - 1730

Debate: Tenure changes and community
forestry

CTS Nair/ Yurdi Yasmi

Andrew Haywood

CTS Nair

DAY 6: Sunday 29 May 2016: Field trip facilitated by MOEF Indonesia
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Day 7: Monday 30 May 2016

 Module 6: Communication and presentation skills in a networked world
 Module 7: Rebuilding the green capital through restoration and rehabilitation
 Module 8: Preparation of policy briefs

0830 - 0845

Recap of issues discussed on Days 5 and 6

Course participants

0845 - 0900

Introduction

CTS Nair

0900-1030

The art and science of communication in
a changing world

Yuli Ismartono

1030-1100

Coffee break

1100 - 1200

Rebuilding the forest capital: The
challenges facing forest rehabilitation

Unna Chokkalingam

1200 - 1300

Korean experience of forest rehabilitation
through social mobilisation

Dong Geun Han

1300 - 1400

Lunch break

1400 - 1500

Lessons from forest rehabilitation:
Experience sharing by participants

1500 -1530

Coffee break

1530 -1700

Preparation of policy briefs

Unna Chokkalingam/ Yurdi
Yasmi/ CTS Nair

CTS Nair/ Yurdi Yasmi/ Sim
Heok Choh

Day 8: Tuesday 31 May 2016

 Module 7: Rebuilding the green capital through restoration and rehabilitation
 Module 5: Economics of forestry in a globalized world: Back to basics
 Module 8: Drafting policy briefs

0830 - 0845

Review of issues discussed on Day 7

Course participants

0845 - 0900

Introduction

CTS Nair
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0900 - 1030

The landscape approach to forest
rehabilitation: Pros and cons

1030-1100

Coffee break

1100-1200

The economic dimension of forestry: How
a globalised economy is impacting costs,
benefits and their distribution

Neil Byron

1200 -1300

Innovative financing mechanism: A
jargon or realistic option

CTS Nair & Neil Byron

1300-1400

Lunch break

1400 -1500

Economic aspects of environmental
services: Opportunities and challenges in
PES

1500 -1530

Coffee break

1530 -1630

Open forum on key economic issues

Neil Byron / CTS Nair /Dong
Geun Han

1630- 1730

Preparation of policy briefs

CTS Nair/ Yurdi Yasmi/ Sim
Heok Choh

Unna Chokkalingam

CTS Nair

Day 9: Wednesday 1 June 2016

 Module 4: Technological innovations: Challenges and opportunities
 Module 8: Preparation of policy briefs

0830-0845

Review of issues discussed on Day 8

Course participants

0845-0900

Introduction

CTS Nair

0900 - 1000

The future direction of innovations and
their impacts on forestry

Neil Byron

1000-1030

Coffee break

1030 - 1130

Technological changes in forestry: An
overview

CTS Nair
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1130 - 1300

The future of forests and forestry:
Steering through turbulence

1300 -1400

Lunch break

1400 -1700

Finalization of policy briefs

Neil Byron

Yurdi Yasmi / CTS Nair/ Sim
Heok Choh

Day 10: Thursday 2 June 2016
 Module 8: Preparation of policy briefs
 Course evaluation and closing session

0900 -1000

Presentation of policy briefs

Participants

1000 -1030

Course evaluation

FAO/APAFRI

1030 -1100

Coffee break

1100 - 1200

An overview of the course

CTS Nair

Closing ceremony
Award of certificates
1200 -1300

FAO

Remarks by participants
Remarks by organizers

MOEF, FAO

Vote of thanks
1300 -1400

Lunch

Friday 3 June 2016: Departure of participants
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ANNEX VI: POLICY BRIEFS (Unedited)
GROUP 1:
Neela Dulla, Tar Yar Maung, Semi Drambaka and Thongsoune Bounphasaisol

Forest Role in Implementing the Paris Agreement
The world forest areas is 31% of the total

Background
The

UN

Framework

on

Climate

Change

(UNFCCC) was adopted at the Rio Earth Summit
st

and it became into force on 21 March, 1992. The
first Conference of the Parties (COP) meeting
was held in 1995 in Berlin, Germany and it
continues annually with Parties responsible to
develop their national inventories of sources and
sinks with a special reference to the Article 4

world

land

surface

with

4,033

billion

hectares

of

approximately
diverse

forest

covers. Consequently, it takes up roughly a
third

of

the

carbon

dioxide

emitted

from

burning fossil fuels each year. According to
a National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA) study in 2014, it estimates that tropical
forests absorb 1.4 billion metric tons of carbon
dioxide out of a total global absorption of 2.5

Commitments.

billion. However a recent study of Canada’s
In 1997, the Kyoto Protocol was significant with
the commitment of 36 developed countries to
reduce their emission by 4% between 1990 and
2012. Although it reduced emission by 24% for six

forest from 2000 to 2007 pointed deforestation
specifically

in

the

tropics

amounts

to

an

equivalent of a sixth of global fossil fuel
emissions back into the atmosphere.

times over the target, there were still challenging
situations as it did not cover a number of issues
under the Land Use, Land Use Change and
Forestry
Emissions

(LULUCF).
from

In

2005,

Deforestation

Emerging Issues under the Paris
Agreement

Reducing

(RED)

was

introduced in developing countries focused to
integrating forestry to reducing global emission
target. In 2009, it became Reducing Emissions
from Deforestation and Degradation (REDD+),

At the COP 21 meeting in Paris in 2015, 196
Countries agreed to limit the increase in global
average temperature to below 2 degrees Celsius.
There were

two competing approaches

to

minimize deforestation in the Paris Agreement as
1

includes the role of conservation, sustainable
management of forests and enhancement of

referred to in the Article 5 of the Agreement.
These are;

forest carbon stocks.
1

REDD+ and the role of forests a summary of Article 5
of the Paris Agreement: Parties should take action to
conserve and enhance, as appropriate, sinks and
reservoirs of greenhouse gases as referred to in Article
4, paragraph 1(d), of the Convention, including forests.
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1.

Reducing

Emissions

from

Deforestation and Forest Degradation
(REDD).
2.

Joint

Mitigation

and

Adaptation

Mechanism (JMA).
In addition to specifics stated in Article 5 of the
Paris Agreement, the 196 parties agreed to
develop and scale-up their National Determined
Contributions (NDCs) that formulate a country’s
mitigation strategies and goals and agreed to be
bound by an enhanced transparency framework

Conclusion and Approaches for Addressing
the Issues

as a long-term commitment until 2030 (Refer to
Table-1).

Due

transparency

to

the

requirement

framework,

the

of

the

participating

countries have to submit two commitments which
are; the national inventory report of anthropogenic
emissions and the information necessary to track

The

main

message

coming

out

of

Paris

Agreement is that it is the time for the world to
act, by ending fossil fuel are within few decades.
To achieve the goal of Paris Agreement that limit
to temperature by 2 degree centigrade, natural
ecosystem should be enhanced and conserved.

progress implementing the NDCs.

This means we should stop destruction of natural
The shortfall of the Paris Agreement is that it
defers actions to the future, by failing to usher in
the immediate and steep emission reductions
necessary to achieve the temperature goal,
relying instead on removing carbon from the
atmosphere at a later date. Moreover, it remains

forest and restore degraded and destroyed forest
and

the

ecosystem.

Therefore,

eradicating

poverty and respecting the rights of forest
peoples to their land is essential to achieve
ecosystem

integrity

and

the

protection

of

biodiversity to reach the goal of climate change.

uncertain on the methodological procedures,
monitoring
performance

indicators
and

to

measure

transparency

issue

the
for

immediate, short and long term period. However,
the outcome of the COP 21 can only be
considered a real success once the Paris
Agreement is being ratified and implemented
by all countries, the promised finances are made
available and technology transfer is enabled.

Overall, individual signatory countries have to
support

the

Agreement
concerns

implementation
aiming

through

Contributions

of

the

Paris

to

address

the

the

National

Determined

The

Developing

(NDCs).

global

countries will need assistance and finance to
scale-up NDCs activities through following
approaches;
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i. Reducing the Emission through deforestation
and forest degradation, REDD+, which a market-

4.

Establish

appropriate

Monitoring

and

Evaluation mechanism

based approach, by avoiding and reducing
deforestation occurring as a result from current
slash and burn unsustainable farming system,
expansion of unplanned cash crop plantations
and other unsustainable short term forest
conversion activities.
ii. Joint Mitigation Adaptation Approach that is a
non-market based undertaking which would
potentially applied in many specific locations
where forest based mitigation and adaption
activities can be successfully implemented e.g.

References
 RECOFTC - The Center for People and
Forests, (2016) Forests and climate change
after Paris. An Asia-Pacific perspective
implications of the UNFCCC COP 21 on
forest policy and practice. Bangkok,
Thailand.
 Walberg E. (2016) The Role Of Forests In
The Paris Climate Conference. Climate
Smart Land Network's. https://www. mano
met.

org/newsletter/

role-forests-paris-

climate-conference May 2016

coastal and mountainous plantations specifically.

 Climate Focus (2015). Forests and Land

iii. Land and forest landscape restoration which

Use in the Paris Agreement. Washington

can be implemented in areas where current
different land uses are to be harmonized. For
example,

community

forestry,

livelihood

agriculture, livestock, biodiversity conservation,

DC, USA.
 http://www.wri.org/blog/2016/01/fore sts-areparis-agreement-now-what
 http://www.worldbank.org/en/news/feature/2
015/12/18/outcomes-from-cop21-forests-as-

ecological protection.

a-key-climate-and-development-solution
 http://www.policyforum.net/the-paris-climatePolicy Recommendations

agreement-andforests/http://climate.nasa.gov/news/2207/

The major recommendation is to scale-up
individual NDCs through the following actions.
1.

Strengthen

collaboration,

cooperation

 http://www.ecosvstemmarketplace.co m/wpcontent/uploads/2015/ll/ForestCarbo
nGraph3.jpg

and coordination with other sectors and

 http://www.cbc.ca/news/technology/fo

related stakeholders both in national and

rests-absorb-a-third-of-world-s-co2-

international

emissions-1.1126334

level.Refine

the

individual

NDCs by setting clear, measurable and
achievable target.
2.

Set up effective and efficient institutions to
implement NDCs.

3.

Allocate the adequate resources to the
concerned institutions
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GROUP 2:
Karma Phuntsho, James Lalrinchhana, Woranuch Emmanoch and Moana Masau

Relationship between National Forest Policy and the United Nations
Sustainable Development Goals (UN SDGs)

Key policy messages
1. SDGs are adopted and developed for the “future look” approach to formulate a
direction for sustainable resource management of the planet.
2. Forestry issues are relevant across almost all the SDG goals thus policy makers can
incorporate this approach (cross-cutting) to find joint solutions to the world’s
immediate and imminent challenges
Background
Global policy makers know well the value of forests, however development initiatives and
interventions have failed to recognise and influence their contributions to ecosystems and
livelihoods (Velde, 2014). At the UN Conference on Sustainable Development (“Rio +20) in June
2012, the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (UN SDGs) were established and
intended to guide global action on health, poverty, hunger, climate and other development
challenges carrying forward the achievements of the Millennium Development goals, which had
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expired in 2015 (Brack, 2014; Mayers, 2014). The UN SDGs contain 17 goals that each of the 193
member countries committed to try and achieve voluntarily. Four of the 17 goals are directly
linked with forests and their management (UNDP, 2015). They recognize that applying certain
strategies in the forestry sector to address a range of social needs, create job opportunities, tackle
climate change and dispense environmental protection ensure the promotion of an economically,
socially, and environmentally sustainable future.
Forests maintain water supplies, help mitigate climate change and provide billions of the world’s
poorest people with income, food and medicine. They cover 31 per cent of the world’s land area
and are amongst the most important habitats for biodiversity with tropical forests alone supporting
over 80 per cent of the world’s terrestrial species (Brack, 2014). Additionally, Weitzman (1992)
has suggested that perhaps half of all known species reside in tropical forests alone. Forests
regulate flow and quality of water for rivers and streams, agriculture purposes, human
consumption and hydro-power. They are important in the regulation and balance of the earth’s
water–cycle system.
Since forests have multiple functions and are important features of the sustainable development
and management of the world’s ecosystem, it is therefore important to integrate the UN SDGs in
present and future forestry policies to address a cross-cutting approach considering the economic,
environmental, cultural and social sectors.
Issues/ Problems
1.

Forest Biodiversity and Poverty

The removal of timber and non-timber resources from the forests without a proper logging plan
forces the issue of impact logging which destroys and degrades natural ecosystems, reducing
biodiversity, isolating and fragmenting wildlife habitats.
Loss of forest area, increase in fragmentation, and greater exposure to human land-uses along the
fringes of harvested forests, creates long-term changes to the structure and function of the
remaining fragments causing significant loss of biodiversity.
Intermediate ecosystems between the fragments, characterized by agroforestry systems, are not
managed to enhance their conservation values. Often managed forests create monocultures of
uniform age stands of exotic and few native fast-growing species. Monocultures not only replace
the natural forests, but reduces livelihood opportunities of the forest-dependent communities as
their source of food and herbal medicines dwindles with the reduction in species biodiversity.
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Generally, few quality hardwoods plantations are raised reducing fuel wood of higher specific
heat. Further, environmental and ecological values of forests with reduced species diversity
weakens their capacity to mitigate and adapt to climate change. Unless something is done about
the problems stated above, the livelihood of thousands of people will be adversely affected,
leading to widespread poverty.
2.
Forests and river systems
For sustaining and regulating the flow of water in rivers and streams, not only hydrological
functions of forests in general need to be managed scientifically, but maintaining good quality
vegetation along the river banks (riparian) is equally critical. However, construction of logging
roads close to rivers and in their catchments, and the felling of trees in the riparian zone is
common in forestry operations. These riparian zones are often assigned for other uses, including
agriculture, which deprive the river systems of potential to recharge and maintain natural
waterways, flow rate and regulation of seasonal flows.
3.
Forests and land degradation
Changing forests to other uses, unsustainable collection of fuel wood, harvesting of timber and
non-timber forest resources, rendering open access to forest resources, forest fires, illegal removal
of forests resources are the principal agents of deforestation (cutting of trees from forests) and
forest degradation (lowering quality of forest) and desertification (turning forests into
unproductive land). When replanting is not done in the harvested areas, species composition is
changed with fast growing local species.

*Analysis of the issues
1.
Forest biodiversity and poverty
Forests are cornucopia of biodiversity abundant in various unique flora and fauna. This was
highlighted in the UN SDGs number 15.4 and 15.5 as described below15.4 by 2030 ensure the conservation of mountain ecosystems, including their biodiversity, to
enhance their capacity to provide benefits which are essential for sustainable development
15.5 take urgent and significant action to reduce degradation of natural habitat, halt the loss of
biodiversity, and by 2020 protect and prevent the extinction of threatened species
The hope is that by the year 2030, there would be significant actions taken to reduce loss of
biodiversity and prevent extinction of our natural ecosystems.
Clearing forests for other uses and logging for timber degrade natural ecosystems and habitats
(Haddad et al., 2015). The same authors state this will break up habitats into smaller and more
isolated fragments separated by a pattern of human-transformed land cover. The loss of forest
area, and greater exposure to human land uses initiate long-term changes to the structure and
function of the remaining fragments and loss of biodiversity.
These isolated fragments reduces movements of fauna and if local extinction takes place, the
chances of recolonizing these forest fragments are reduced which affects the basic ecosystem
functions such as carbon and nitrogen retention, productivity, and pollination.
Another important issue related to forestry is poverty alleviation as highlighted in SDG number
1.4 which states that60 | P a g e
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1.4 By 2030, ensure that all men and women, in particular the poor and the vulnerable, have equal
rights to economic resources, as well as access to basic services, ownership and control over
land and other forms of property, inheritance, natural resources, appropriate new technology
and financial services, including microfinance
Sunderlin, et al., 2005, states that the location of lingering rural poverty and natural forests tend to
overlap indicating that forestry has relevance in broad planning of poverty alleviation. They
concluded that forest resources and the context in which they are used are contrary to the goal of
poverty alleviation. They argue that forest resources are often important in poverty mitigation and
avoidance, with no substitute for these vital services especially in the rural areas where forest areas
and prolonged poverty overlap. Forest resources provide local environmental services for which
substitutes do not exist as often villages are not endowed with productive agricultural lands. Land
uses in such situations are better suited to forestry or agroforestry. Forest-conserving land uses
would assist poverty mitigation, avoidance as well as elimination.
2.
Forests and river systems
Generally forests are critical to the quantity and quality of water as is evident in the two UN SDGs
numbers 6.6 and 15.1 described below:
6.6 By 2020, protect and restore water-related ecosystems, including mountains, forests,
wetlands, rivers, aquifers and lakes
15.1 By 2020, ensure the conservation, restoration and sustainable use of terrestrial and inland
freshwater ecosystems and their services, in particular forests, wetlands, mountains and
drylands, in line with obligations under international agreements
The hope is to safeguard the protection of water-related ecosystems and the restoration and
sustainable use of terrestrial and inland freshwater ecosystems and their services. To sustain the
flow of water in the rivers, the quality and the area under the riparian vegetation is critical
(Bellamy 1999). However, forest policy remains oblivious to this need. As a consequence,
construction of logging roads close to rivers and felling of trees in the riparian zone is common in
forestry operation. McDonald et al., 1997, reports the need to improve this practice which calls for
change in forest policy and awareness. Protecting forests reduces erosion and sediment, improves
water purity, and in some cases captures and stores water. It is a cost-effective way to provide
clean drinking water (Ernst et al. 2004).
3.
Forests and land degradation
Forest land degradation diminishes species diversity (Gonzalez, 2001) and the ability of
ecosystems to function. It reduces the provisioning of ecosystem services and eventually hinders
poverty reduction and sustainable development1. Land degradation reduces social and ecological
ability to spring back to their normal function as well as cause food/water security1. Our forest
policy should reflect these goals so that maximum benefits can be realised.
This issue is highlighted in the UN Sustainable Goal 2.4 and 15.2 as described:
2.4 By 2030, ensure sustainable food production systems and implement resilient agricultural
practices that increase productivity and production, that help maintain ecosystems that
strengthen capacity for adaptation to climate change, extreme weather, drought, flooding and
other disasters and that progressively improve land and soil quality
15.2 By 2020, promote the implementation of sustainable management of all types of forests, halt
deforestation, restore degraded forests and substantially increase afforestation and
reforestation globally
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*Conclusions and options
1.
Forest biodiversity and poverty
Forests are vital for avoidance and mitigation of poverty as they form a source of a host of
environmental services. However, forest resources do not feature in the board planning of poverty
alleviation programme even though in the rural areas no substitute exists for them. In fact the
context in which forests is used appears to be contrary to the goal of poverty alleviation. There are
many possibilities in which forests can be employed to mitigate poverty. Community forests can
be established with the objective to mitigate poverty. Similarly, some forests can be leased to the
populations affected by poverty to be used particularly for poverty alleviation. In some cases
forests can be leased to poverty-affected people for starting ecotourism enterprises. Biodiversity
conservation and poverty alleviation works can be carried out through partnership and
collaboration of different stakeholders.
While good forest cover is critical for biodiversity conservation, clearing forests for other uses and
logging continues. Logging and conversion of forests to other uses continues to decrease the forest
cover. For instance in many countries in the region the forest cover is below 20% of the area,
while in some cases it stands around 50%. Only few countries in the Asia-Pacific region boasts
forest cover of above 60%. Generally, decrease in forest cover is weakening the habitat
effectiveness of the forests. In order to overcome this problem clear cutting of forests can be
prevented. Logged areas can be reforested and isolated forests sections can be bridged by creating
corridor plantations of diverse species to strengthen habitat effectiveness and restore basic
ecosystem functions. An option to improve biodiversity would be replacing large-scale
monoculture plantation with the one of diverse species composition.
2.
Forests and river systems
Generally, forests play a critical role in regulating the quality and quantity of water.
They reduce erosion and sediment, improves water quality, and in some cases capture and store
water. However, lack of policy to safeguard this role of the catchments and riparian zones are
impacted negatively by logging, roads, and felling of trees in the riparian zone. Freshwater
systems, rivers and streams also play important roles for all the flora and fauna depending on
them. The overall health conditions of people relying on these water bodies can be easily affected
by the quality and quantity of water provided by the rivers and streams. It is therefore crucial that
forests, that help to retain moisture and function as the main source of water should be protected
and maintained at all costs. These problems can be overcome by saving the riparian vegetation,
improving planning and building of forestry infrastructure such as logging road, protecting forests
in critical catchment areas and so on. Wherever feasible mechanized logging can be introduced
and manual logging can be abolished.
3.
Forests and land degradation
The land on which forests grow depends on the vegetation it supports and vice versa. Degradation
of forest lands diminishes species diversity and the ability of ecosystems to function. It reduces the
provisioning of ecosystem services, causes food/water insecurity and hinders poverty reduction
and sustainable development. It also reduces social and ecological ability of forests to spring back
to their normal functions. To prevent degradation of land, the forests over the land should be
protected from various forms of degradation. Degraded lands are not fertile due to erosion of the
rich top soil. This can have far greater consequences in terms of the quality of livelihood of the
people. These problems can be overcome by reforesting the deforested area and carrying out
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enrichment planting in the degraded forests through mobilization and participation of multistakeholders.

*Recommendations on possible course of actions
1. Strengthening the role of forests for biodiversity conservation and poverty mitigation:
i.
Since good quality of forests is critical for biodiversity conservation and poverty
mitigation, the quality of forests needs to be improved through participatory community
and multi-stakeholder forestry programmes, giving special consideration to the
participation of rural communities.
ii.
Forest management should enhance the role of forests on poverty mitigation.
iii. Reforestation should aim at improving the species composition of forests and monoculture
plantations should be replaced by plantation of diverse species.
iv.
Isolated forests sections should be bridged corridor plantations of diverse species to
strengthen habitat effectiveness and restore basic ecosystem functions.
2. Enhancing the hydrological function of forests:
i.
The quality, quantity and flow regimes of rivers and streams depend on the management of
forests. Therefore, water catchments and river basins need to be managed based on the
watershed management principle and rationale land use.
ii.
Forest policy should focus on creating alternative income sources for local communities
situated near freshwater systems, e.g. instead of mining, dredging or logging, the
alternative can be a water-rafting and ecotourism scheme.
3. Restoration of degraded forests:
i.
The degraded forest lands should be restored by through multi-stakeholder participation to
improve their conservation and economic values. Where necessary restored forests should be
protected legally. Restoration programme should form part of the poverty mitigation plan and
ensure that the programme form a part of poverty mitigation and environmental conservation
strategies.
ii.
Forest policy can also focus on awareness on afforestation and reforestation programs that can
help stop soil erosion in harvested areas.
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2016 2016
ADDRESSING CLIMATE
CHANGE THROUGH REDD+
INITIATIVES AFTER PARIS AGREEMENT

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Climate change that occurred in the last century has become a
global issue as well as a national development challenges. The
challenge facing developing counties in the future is to achieve
climate resilience and carbon emission reductions in forestry
sector through reduced emission from deforestation and forest
degradation including forest conservation, sustainable forest
management, and enhancing carbon stocks (REDD+). 196
countries agreed to move towards what science prescribed to
fight climate change according to the Paris agreement, this is
historical. REDD+ is an incentive mechanism for developing
countries to reduce emission from deforestation and forest
degradation, conservation, sustainable forest management,
and enhancement of carbon stock.
Current national structures in terms of governance,
institutional set ups, policies, the level of understanding of
REDD+ and lack of effective collaboration amongst various
stakeholders are key challenges to successful and efficient
implementation of the Paris Agreement frame work. This
directly leads to poor spatial planning, tenurial problems,
ineffective forest management, weak legal basis and law
enforcement as being amongst the main causes for
deforestation and forest degradation in most developing
countries.
Therefore, successful REDD+ implementation requires certain
enabling conditions; specifically the necessary capacity and
governance frame works, as well as a range of mechanisms or
conditions (including design of activities, community
engagement, secure tenure or benefit rights, carbon
accounting, setting baselines, monitoring, legal frameworks)
tailored to local/national political, financial, cultural and
environmental contexts.
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CHALLENGES IN IMPLEMENTING REDD+
Implementation of REDD+ is
slowly progressing than
anticipated in most
developing countries, this is
mainly due to the fact that
REDD+ is a new initiative
that requires tangible
reforms in national
structures directly
responsible for REDD+
implementation.

“Paris Agreement Reinforced To Mitigate Climate Change”
Poor spatial planning, tenurial problems, ineffective forest management, weak legal basis
and law enforcement, lack of technology, gaps in knowledge and skills, poor stake holder
participation and lack of national budgets as being the root causes:
Good Governance

Institutional Strengthening

Multi-level governance that allow stakeholders to
come together to negotiate, formulate &implement
REDD+ policies & legal framework is significantly
important.

Institutional strengthening and
reforms are significantly important,
this will ensure various
establishment and shifts in
functions and responsibilities of the
institutions to coordinate, control,
and increase capacity related
REDD+ activities such as
developing strategic planning and
cooperation, formulating and
implementing REDD+ policy,
increasing capacity building,
implementing MRV and database.

Involvement and Participation of Stakeholders
Integration of various stakeholders (international
institution, board of trust, central/ provincial/
State/ district government, NGOs, media/
journalists, universities, community, private
sector undertakings and legislators) in all stages
of activities are essential for successful and
effective implementation of REDD+ project.
Legal & regulatory Frame work
National consensus on reforms on policies that
support
effective
and
efficient
REDD+
implementation is of paramount significance.

Also this will enhance technology
advancement to support effective
data base system and centralization
of data (example one map policy)
which is crucial for decision
making, planning, implementation,
monitoring and evaluation.
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WHAT PRIORITIES ARE NEEDED TO IMPLEMENT REDD+ EFFECTIVELY
To effectively and efficiently implement REDD+, certain key barriers need to be
addressed, for example, in most developing countries.
Existing and current structures still give way to extraction of forest resources than
protection, below standard governance tool and practice (including maps, data, capacity
and attitude also unclear tenural rights, development needs and greed, international
and domestic politics, global and local readiness) which contribute significantly to
failure in REDD+ programs now and in the future.
There is also a need for National REDD+ strategy that clearly indicated key areas of
reform as illustrated in Diagram 1 (proposed National strategy) that was adopted by
Indonesia which has advanced its REDD+ programs to the next level.
Proposed National Strategy

Source: Heru Prasetyo, Lessons learnt from REDD+, Indonesian Experienced
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RECOMMENDATION

Taking into account all complexities such as the need for good governance, gaps in
institutional set ups, irrelevant policies, lack of technical capacity, land tenure systems,
low level stakeholders involvement and insufficient national funding, the key
recommendation is to develop a National REDD+ Road Map (Plan of action) that will
address gaps identified in the key challenges for implementing REDD+ programs.
The National REDD+ Road Map (Plan of action) will focus on:

Identify
Governan
ce gaps
(Formatio
n of
National
REDD+
Advisory
Board)

Identify
relevant
Institution
s that will
play a
direct role
in
implemen
ting
REDD+
and
strengthe
n

Develop
or reform
policies

Identify
and
involve
various
stakehold
ers that
will play a
role in the
functions
of REDD+

Develop
strategic
plans
with
timeframe

“In doing this, there is

Include
REDD+
programs
in
National
Developm
ent
Programs
for
National
Budgetary
asupport
visible

Identify
capacity
building
gaps

and strategic
direction of a successful REDD+
implementation at the National level to comply
with the Paris agreement on Climate change
frame work.”

Reference:
1. Sustainable Forest Management and REDD+ in India, The Energy and Resources
Institute, 2013
2. Heru Prasetyo, Lessons learnt from REDD+, Indonesian Experienced
3. https://www.google.co.id/search?q=paris+agreement+2015&biw=780&bih=381&source=l
nms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwj5ksTw9YXNAhUDOI8KHe_kA2UQ_AUIBygC#imgrc
=bht3UFlhAUJAaM%3A
4. Fauna & Flora International REDD+ Policy Brief, Josh Kempinski FFI REDD+ Project
Advisor, Januari 2015
5. The Center for International Forestry Research Analysing REDD+ Challenges and
Choices, 2012
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HOW TO MAKE USERS PAY MORE FOR
ENVIRONMENT SERVICES
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Government only has a limited budget to
enhance the enviroment quality. However,
there are potential sources of funds through
PES. Payments for environmental services
(PES)
is
incentives
for
up-stream
stakeholders (i.e. farmers and landowners)
for their efforts in managing their land for
environmental benefit as well as economics
in the long time.
Despite the potential economic benefit, one
key issue is how to make users want to pay
for the services. There are several
constraints that limit payee's willingness.
There are: policy inconsistency, trust building
among agencies, lack of awareness, and
unwillingness to spend more. PES related
benefits scheme requires several actions to
deal with the willingness of users to pay.
There
are:
policy
reforms
and
inconsistencies; legally binding policies;
payment transparency and accountability;
socialization and training; and providing
start-up cost for the scheme.

Recommendations:

- Paying more attention to make
relevant policies applicable
- Improving transparency of
payment process
- Organizing more training
course to improve relevant
people's awareness of payment for
environment service, thus changing
their mental thinking

1. USERS ARE NOT WILLING TO PAY MORE
FOR PES IN THE ASIA-PACIFIC REGION
Government have to facilitate economics
activities among stakeholder while at the
same time is mandated to enhance the
quality of environment. For a long time,
Users of environmental services in the AsiaPacific region have enjoyed environmental
services without costs at the expense of the
nature, government, and communities living
up-stream.
Altough there are demand for payment of
environmental services, users have either
withheld the payments, to some extent
delayed for prolonged period payments that
were due and/ or refused to pay at all; thus
frustrating the beneficiaries.

Figure 1. The untouched Bonua River (Hydropotential) and pristine forest, Papua New Guinea.

1.1 What is PES?
PES, stands for payment for environmental
services. It is an institutional mechanism
increasingly used worldwide, in which users
provides incentives for forestland holders
providing environmental services. Therefore
there is no exception in the Asia-Pacific. It
should adapt the valuations concepts as
used in the other regions of the world as
thatapplied in the tropical Andes of South
America (FAO, 2016).
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1.2 The Absence of Incentives for Provider of
Environmental Services
Watershed areas cover upstream and
downstream areas which connect one
another in terms of cause and effect of
natural forest and environment management.
Unsustainable management in the upstream
areas have caused serious environmental
degradation downstream especially through
overland flows, flooding, water scarcity, air
and water pollution, and so forth. If
sustainable management of ecologically
pristine and fragile environment is to be
achieved,
there
should
be
shared
responsibility from users downstream to
providers ES of those living in upstream
areas. This is indeed absent. On the AsiaPacific regional context, meeting sustainable
development goal of the UN, Payment for
Environmental Service (PES) is necessary
and therefore, increasingly used worldwide.
Currently, PES scheme is voluntary and not
mandatory - meaning that users are not
obligated to pay incentives to providers.
However, if users provide incentives to the
providers, providers are likely willing to
manage their lands for environmental
benefit. What one should bear in mind is that
government will also get benefit from the
PES benefit if the scheme is carried out
successfully.
2. OVERVIEW OF THE ROOT CAUSES OF
NON-PAYMENT

OF

ENVIRONMENTAL

SERVICES

when it does not have a market price has
been problematic resulting in users’
reluctance to pay for the PES services of
water and electricity used. Therefore, water
supply (its stock and flow) is not just a
physical concept, but an economic concept
as well (FAO, 2016).
Consequently, users of environmental
services delay and or ignore payment in the
form of land rights rental or taxes etc. for the
benefits forgone for timber production for
forest
preservation
to
maintain
environmental services’ quality and quantity.
Consequently, users of environmental
services delay and or ignore payment in the
form of land rights rental or taxes etc. for the
benefits forgone for timber production for
forest
preservation
to
maintain
environmental services’ quality and quantity.
Forest plays an important role in our lives
(see Box 1). There are many things that we
are now benefiting from forest’s functions
such providing service, regulation service,
recreation service, and so forth (see Box 2).
Millions of people are dependent on forests
either directly or indirectly (FAO, 2011). In
fact, people who maintain and protect forests
(known as providers) are now getting
inadequate

payment

for

services

they

render.
Consequently, having a gap between forests
service consumers and providers, thus, hard
to meet the goal of sustainable development.

In the case of rights holders of upland
catchment areas that provide Water Supply
reservoirs and hydro-power water supply putting a dollar value on water,

In this context, payment for environment
services (PES) is considered a very suitable
mechanism to remedy this gap.
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Theoretically, through PES users will have

Villamor, et al. (2007) conducted a survey for

the opportunity to pay back and contribute to

PES related companies in the Philiphines

encourage service providers, incentives to

regarding perception of PES. The result

manage

efficiently.

show that only 21 of 125 companies (16%)

However, PES is not meant to solve social

responded. Among 80% participant, most of

problems but it can contribute to it. Primarily,

them participated in PES because of the

this

is

the

forested

an

economic

conservation,

showing

land

instrument

to

regulation and securing the access to natural

clearly

to

resources. More precisely, the government-

stakeholders the link between their economic

owned company show a better motivation

activities and nature, and benefits that they

other than private company, (see Figure 1).

can get; it should be also noted that benefits
from nature are not like financial income they cannot run immediately but need time to

D Government

re-generate (be restored), improve and to be

■ Pnvate

sustained. Through PES, one can expect
that we will bring our planet to a bright future
against gloomy effects of climate change.
In perception of PES, payment from users is
one of the key to success. However, several
issues for implementing PES still exist, which
including payment mechanism. Naturally,
people willingness to pay as less as possible
such users are not willing to pay for things
that have been thought certainly provide for
them. For some humanity reasons, people
who well understood about PES do not want
to pay, too. Danube Basin is an example,
100% people from community raised their
hand that agreed to pay for environment, but
only 5% was ready to pay right from that

not at all

Figure 2. Strong business case for PES?

Vietnam’s situation is another good example,
where PES has been conducted in some
province since 2008. The situation is buyers
wondering about double payment and how
the payment process work. For instance,
small providing water company has to buy
water from bigger one, in this case he has to
pay twice for the same source of water. In
addition,

transperancy

in

monetary

management is also a issue that make
buyers do not willing to pay.

time (Bankova-Todorova M. et al., 2013). So,

Cases in Indonesia show a relatively slow

willingness and capacity to pay are two very

progres on PES initiatives. A PES initiative in

distinctive.

Lombok, a partnership betwen upstream
community
company

and

local

(PDAM)

water

distribution

have
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started in 2004 and have been legalized by
local government regulation in 2014. A
PES

initiative

in

Cidanau

of

and

company

to

downstream
doing

steel

PES IMPLEMENTATION

Banten

regency, a partnership between upstream
farmer

3. POLICY IMPLICATIONS ON DELAYED

private

reforestation.

The

company uses water and pay only around

The positive policy implications on
imposition of a set of payment methods, In
order to improve willingness for payment
from users, these issues should be
considered:

$100 - $120/ha/year to support farmer
doing reforestation around the lake. In



Policies and payment process be
transparent.



Both buyers and providers be
more clearly identified. For instance,
forests are now owned by many owners
such individuals, communities, private
sectors, and so forth.



For communities, because of nonspecific payee, pay back money has been
used for socially unacceptable habits like
alcohol consumption.



More training course on PES
process on the important role of
environmental services



Course on indicative cost-benefit
analysis should be conducted in order to
improve understanding about users’
responsibilities.



At the beginning, existing
public
funds or other external funds be used to
cover start-up costs of the scheme.

contrast, Indonesia have been enacted a
regulation

of

coorporate

sosial

responsibilities (CSR).
According to FAO, pricing of PES can be
determined, drawing from lessons learnt
from studies it (FAO) carried out in the
tropical Andes uplands of South America.
Three distinct pricing methods have been
provided:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

“taxation,
implicit pricing via regulations and
standards,
by calculating its environmental
service price, by the market value of
the particular activities related to the
service, etc.”.

In the lessons drawn from the Kalibiru
Initiatives in Jogjakarta, Indonesia (MOEF
pers. Com, 2016), PES systems can either
be a combination of (i), (ii) or (iii).
In this brief, the question that how to solve
payment for environment service issue
was addressed in order to suggest some
appropriate solutions to contribute to make
PES become more realizable.

Figure 3. Kalibiru Lookout, Indonesia
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BACKGROUND
Forest policy can be a source of debate, conflict and tension
among different stakeholders in many countries especially over
forest land-use, forest utilization and access, conservation,
among others. These debates and conflicts usually stem from
unheard and unresolved differing interests, values, and
priorities in local, national, regional and global level.

“Forest policy goals need to
address main societal issues and
be closely aligned with a
country’s development goals ...”
DEVELOPING EFFECTIVE FOREST POLICY
A GUIDE, FAO, 2010

Forest policies have been heavily influenced by the scientific
community and various economic models with very little
grounded experiences and challenges. As such, due to less
consultation, forest policies have become less people-centric
and have imbalanced attention to social, ecological, economic,
and cultural concerns. This further resulted in disbelief and
distrust of different
OBJECTIVES AND METHODOLOGIES
 Identify various consultative process and methods in
developing forest policies;
 Assess the advantages and disadvantages of a consultation- driven forest policy
development;
 Propose relevant consultative process and methods in developing forest policies.

* Four community forestry workers and executives from Bangladesh, Indonesia, Myanmar and Philippines shared during
th
the 9 Executive Policy Course held in Yogyakarta, Indonesia their knowledge and experiences in using stakeholder
participation through consultation in developing forest policies in each of the said countries. A review of available literature
and case studies was undertaken especially about the concept and principles of consultation process, methods and
techniques used by selected organizations.
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ISSUES TO BE ADDRESSED
. Forest policies often are not responsive to the real needs and situation on the ground. They are too
forest-centric than people-centric as they tend to put more attention on the protection and conservation of
the forest and the resources in it and consider very little attention on the social, economic and cultural
issues of forest communities and other stakeholders. Because of this, policies are questioned and do not
get people’s full support before they are even put into pilot testing or full implementation.
. While participatory approaches, including consultation processes, began some three decades ago in social
forestry projects in Asia and the Pacific, both they have not been made very clear in the areas of policy
analysis, formulation, implementation and monitoring and evaluation. Hence, involvement of key forest
stakeholders has been very loose and minimal, making policy development very top-down and
too centralized.
. Efforts to use multi-stakeholder consultations have been observable in Asia and the Pacific, however local
forest communities often lack the capacity to sit down in roundtable policy discussions.
Additionally, forest technicians and community forestry workers have limited capacity to get
people’s participation in policy development.

ANALYSIS OF ISSUES
Top-down and central-level policy formulation Forest policies are usually formulated at national level and
based on regional and global agreements where discussions and decisions are made mostly by forestry
experts. Very seldom are ordinary forest users and protectors (ex. forest dependents households, forest
guards, fire fighters, civil society) engaged in such discourses because of distance and high cost in going to
off-site consultations and therefore ignore the policy.
Minimal involvement of key stakeholders in policy development - Involvement of key stakeholders in
forest policy development is not necessarily “zero” or nil. There are sporadic multi-stakeholder
engagements observed in the four countries (see table 1) which are attended mostly by men in Myanmar,
Indonesia and Bangladesh, and by both men and women in the Philippines. Representatives to
consultations are mostly officers of organizations and not the ordinary members, but said officers are
expected to broker the information from the communities to policy roundtable discussions, and vise versa.
Community representation is low in all four countries, while other stakeholders participation (ex. NGOs, civil
society, experts, other government agencies, business sector, academe) range from low to medium.
Forest communities lack capability to represent the sector in forest policy development - In most
instances, community representatives to policy discussions have minimal competence in policy formulation.
They lack the confidence to express ideas to decision makers and experts, hence, many end up just as
signatories to attendance sheets and agreements, numbers in photo-documentations and at the most, as
sources of information in scoping sessions more than as negotiators of community interests that need
policy attention. Venues used in consultations also matter. Formal set-ups intimidate community
representatives than when consultations are held right in the villages. Communities with customary
practices and norms/unwritten rules on forest management have some edge over those which do not have.
Trainings to increase capacity of forest communities were mostly in line with improving forest production
and conservation, organizational management and leadership development, but none so far about
participatory forest policy development. This makes them more distant from the jargons of policy makers.
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Forest officials, technicians and community workers have
limitations in getting people’s participation through consultation –
experts, consultants and foresters lack the skills in social mobilization
and facilitation using interesting participatory exercises, and receive
meager funds for travelling and field allowances. In all four countries,
national officers usually get most of international and local training
opportunities than the local foresters who are expected to do more
grounded work. Community workers also receive very small field allowances (ex. $18/day of fieldwork in
the Philippines) and yet are usually forced to shell-out some cash for snacks or meals during community
meetings.
Community workers in the four countries continue to use traditional consultation methods like meetings,
workshops, seminars and forums. Even in these occasions, community participation remains passive as
other more learned stakeholders monopolize discussions. New trends that gather more active participation
of the stakeholders, especially of communities, are being tried but not in many areas yet. These include
surveys (in the four countries), PO Congress and structured debate (in the Philippines), and the website or
consultation hub (in Bangladesh).
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Consultative-Driven Forest Policy Development
Advantages and Disadvantages
While there had been efforts to include people’s participation in policy development, but it has been
more passive and reactive . A more serious consultative process and methods has to be considered as an
improvement of the present system.
Table 2. Pros and Cons of the Present and Improved Forest Policy Development Process through Consultation

conditions

Business as Usual (present system)

Consultation-Driven Policy Development
(improved system)

features

•top-down and centralized .very
government-led .framed by
experts/consultants • more men than
women .mostly officers • people
consulted once or very few times •
people serve as information source

bottom-up and decentralized • multistakeholder
working group-led .framed by “everyone”
.balance of men and women • with o f f i c e r s and
members .people are consulted in a series of
sessions and ways .people are discussants and
decision makers

advantages

•shorter process .less costly •policy
makers are already acquainted with the
process

• Involves significant stakeholders, especially the
vulnerable and disadvantaged sectors • Policies
are field-oriented .balanced gender participation
.output/policies are more useful •greater feeling
of ownership .stakeholder support is obtained
«key stakeholders develop capacity to negotiate promotes transparency •more alternative
participatory methods available for different
groups and different situations
more collective policy formulation

disadvantages •more conflict .less implementation
support

•long process .(possible) more conflicts .More
costly .Need to train more people .Selection of
representatives is critical

weaker policies developed

CONCLUSIONS


Multistakeholder consultation is an essential process in forest policy development.
It is a crucial
element that is transparent, democratic, inclusive and empowering especially of the least heard
sectors like the forest communities.



The present consultation approach is not sufficient in coming up with a more realistic and practical
forest policies that will gain people’s support. A Multi-stakeholder Consultation-driven process will
bring about stronger sense of belongingness, ownership of policy decisions and increased
effectiveness in the implementation of policies.



The improved process will require preparation of capabilities of all stakeholders and the development
of collaborative avenues and teams. It is expected to make policy development more effective and
efficient.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
The authors recommend to Institutionalize stakeholders’ participation in forest policy development
emphasizing on the principles of:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Capability building of the stakeholders in forest policy development;
Equal opportunity of different sectors to be represented;
Collaboration through the formation of adhoc working teams (ex. Policy Working Team)
Documentation and feedback giving of the results of the consultation process.

REFERENCES
1. Developing Effective Policy a Guide, FAO, 2010;
2. Checklist for Reviewing and Evaluating Public Consultations Plans and Processes, World Bank.
3. International Association for Public Participation, 2009.
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GROUP 6:
Yayan Hadiyan, Vongdeuane Vongsiharath and Farjana Khanom
Policy brief on Tenure Improvement for strengthening Community Forestry : A Multi
Stakeholders Approach
A. Background
Insecure property rights are one of the main causes of deforestation in contrast to secure tenure
that result in improved management and conservation of forests (Sunderlin, Hatcher, & Liddle,
2008). However, tenure conflicts on land and forest area has been increasing due to the
pressures of growing population and the weakness of the forest governance that impacted to
tremendous environmental degradation. While the the state’s ownership of 99.9 percent of
forest land through a highly centralized system of forest governance with inadequate
recognition of customary tenure rights leave majority of rural citizens with extremely insecure
rights for countries like Lao PDR, in another case such as Indonesia, the role of local
communities and their access to natural resources often overlap with the rights accorded to
government/state enterprises and the private sector (Figure-1). The exploitation of forest
resources has driven large companies to ignore the interests of these communities who live
within and depend on forests for their livelihoods. This situation in turn has triggered the
emergence of intra- and inter-community social conflict, conflict between communities and the
government, as well as conflict between communities and companies (Zazali, 2012). On the
other hand, despite success of a co-management model in reforestation, afforestation, and
diversifying economic opportunities in rural communities in Bangladesh, communities are not
fully benefitted due to lack of legal recourse for dispute resolution, little confidence of
participants on the prospect of long-term return from such programs leading to secret selling of
allotted plots to local elites.
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Figure-1: Overlay of forestry-plantation-mining areas in Pasir District East Kalimantan-Indonesia,
(Prasetyo, 2016)

The weakness on forest governance policy and its implementation in many countries has
become a crucial problem causing the uncertainty and overlapping on tenure right. These are
significantly increasing the vulnerability, poverty, and lead to elicit the dilating conflicts.
Consequently, it has impacted to unsecure the ownership right, inequitable benefit sharing,
increased forest degradation, overlapping spatial planning and stimulate the conflict of interest
among the stakeholders. This policy brief is intended to address the question of how to
improve tenure right in such conflicting situation for strengthening community forestry.
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B. Existing practices of forest tenure
According to FAO (2011) last few decades have seen transitions in the formal tenure
arrangements including de-collectivisation of forests, the legitimization and formalization of
indigenous and local community claims to land and forests in Latin America; the increasing
adoption of community forestry, with its attendant changes in access and use rights, in many
parts of the developing world; and the privatization of national forest assets in some countries,
including New Zealand, Australia and South Africa. Another aspect of such transitions have
been recognition of indigenous rights and community ownerships along with shifting from
emphasis on timber production or absolute preservation to a more multifunctional vision of
forest management encompassing conservation of biodiversity along with multiple forest uses
(FAO 2010a). This transition involves two significant features of tenure including ownership
and management rights, and operationalisation of such rights (FAO 2011). In case of
ownership, public ownership is predominated followed by community, private and other types
of ownership. Though state is the predominant owner and manager of forests in almost all
countries, the use and managerial rights of the forests are not necessarily the same as
ownership rights (ibid). Globally, the management responsibilities of 11% of forest are laid on
communities. evolving from an emphasis primarily on production to a more people-centric
model designed to support the conservation of forest,

Assessing 61 statutory community tenure regime RRI (2012b) reports tenure as a “bundles
of rights” available to communities such as access to forest resources; making decisions on
forest management; the ability to commercially harvest timber and other forest products; and
being able to exclude outsiders. Most of the countries do not relinquish ownership of the land
with some few exception. However, governments may devolve management rights to
communities.

In general communities are required to accept a range of responsibilities in exchange for the
rights to manage their forests and share in the benefits. These are generally prescribed in the
regulatory framework (laws, policies, rules and regulations, etc.) and can include such things
as preparing management plans, carrying out forest inventories and obtaining approval from
government officials to harvest, transport and/or sell forest products. The precise form of
management (particularly the level of empowerment) varies from country to country and also
within countries, depending on a host of factors. While “Community forestry” is a term used in
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many countries, but it can refer to varying packages of community rights and responsibilities
and their distinguishing features can be categorized in terms of the rights and degree of
participation. FAO (2016) categorizes generic types of CBF, in a continuum of strength of
rights, participation and empowerment (Figure 2).

Figure-2: Spectrum of Community Based Forestry (FAO 2016)
C. Alternatives for tenure improvement
Allocation of land and management rights
One option for securing tenure is Institutionalizing legal forest property rights through
privatization of forest ownership which is argued to provide the strongest incentive and is
therefore the ideal form of tenure. The options here are selling the land or its use rights to one or
multiple private owners either permanently or for fix term with or without rights of selling.
However, it is argued that private ownership or entitlements run the risk of division and selling of
such land which ultimately will result in worse situation. Some stresses that this problem can be
minimized by community ownership whereby the community would act as the restrain.
Additionally, such ownership will be effective in case of economies of scale and securing
externalities and also be efficient given scarce organizational resources as administration of
dealing with communities is more efficient than a large numbers of individual (Lynch & Talbott
1995). However, the risk of selling still exists under the situation of agreement of all members in
doing so. Moreover, privatization has always been a complex process involving consideration of
actual or potential holders and a number of ways to privatize state’s forests. One suggestion for
overcoming t this is to temporarily restrict sales and treating different types of forests according to
their function, coverage, current land use and customary practice(Sembiring 2002).
Another option has been common property and joint tenure arrangements different types of
which have also all been demonstrated to work in various situations (FAO 2016). The
effectiveness of private or collaborative options is highly context specific. While private
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ownership has been found to be successful in China and Vietnam, collaborative practices have
been effective in other countries such as Bangladesh.

Figure-3. Keys to effective community-based forestry (FAO 2016)

Regulatory Framework
Simple action of allocating ad-hoc blocks to communities or the individuals is insufficient for
achieving more sustainable resource utilization and conservation of forests if not accompanied by
improvement in forest governance. However, the review of the impact of tenure reforms in
different regions illustrate that secure tenure alone is by no means sufficient for successful CBF
(Dahal and Adhikari 2008; Pacheco et al., 2012; RECOFTC, 2013). These studies illustrate that
any attempts of reforming forest tenure must be associated with parallel reforms in regulatory
framework and governance systems (FAO 2016). This is because, despite existence of secure
community rights, manifold and intricate compliance procedures significantly constraints effective
management practices. For instance, generally the rights accrued to community is conditional to
various responsibilities such as provision of providing detailed management plans, complex
inventories, approval from several authorities (Larson et al. 2008). Such has been the case
observed in Latin America (Larson et al. 2008) and Nepal (Paudel et al. 2014) whereby
government regulatory process were found to be disabling rather than enabling through lengthy
process along with high transaction cost and difficult compliance standards. Additionally,
regulatory frameworks in other sectors may also impact the management practices of CBF. The
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example includes inability of people to sell forest products in the market that they are entitled to
by means of forest regulation due to the regulations in transport, marketing or other sectors (FAO
2016). This requires coordination amongst different sectors’ regulation.
Governance
Strong governance mechanism is also essential for achieving sustainable forest use with emphasis
on local level forest management institutions (Charnley and Poe 2007. This is also critical for
anchoring social capital and storing forestry knowledge in communities (Szulecka & Secco 2014).
Particularly, imposed institutional mechanisms with the neglect of extant institutional structures of
resource management have been found to be with negative and destructive outcomes (Kamoto et
al. 2013). Hence, concerns have been increased for formulating policies based on clear
understanding of complex nature of existing institutions and their possible impacts (Komoto et al.
2013). An important aspect is elite capture in local institutions which requires consideration of the
historical, socially embedded and negotiated nature of resource governance arrangements in local
institutions (Wong 2013).

Supportive bureaucratic mandate and culture
Creation of an enabling regulatory framework in turn is dependent on creation of a supportive
bureaucratic mandate and culture as the bureaucrates are usually not only resistant in relinquishing
their authority over forests but also deterrent in accrual of formally declared right of communities
(FAO 2016). For instance, an analysis of case studies across all major ecological zones in Nepal
revealed that even though local rights of access and usage were guaranteed in national policies and
laws, “a latent hesitation exists among government field officers to fully transfer the rights to
communities” (Paudel, Banjade and Dahal, 2008). Hence, there is a need for constructing
supportive bureaucratic culture as an unsupportive culture is behind the underperformance of
externally sponsored initiatives through incompatibility between the local and sponsored cultures
and institutions and the failure of forestry development experts to understand local realities (de
Jong et al.2010).
Tenure security, in general, requires alteration in roles and interrelation of key actors including
government officers, smallholders, community groups and individuals which considerably can
affect CBF. For instance, community forestry through secure tenure rights requires alteration in
forest manager’s position from active management through authoritarian control to participatory
management involving relinquishment of such control through assistance and supporting them for
their own benefits instead of state’s direst economic benefits. This entails a basic alteration in
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organizational culture which has been found to be most difficult.). Additionally bureaucratic
power and processes tend to reproduce themselves with the result that policies and practices can
easily reinforce existing social hierarchies and divisions.Such changes of attitude and approach
cannot come about by formal decree and invariably need a great deal of support.

D. Recommendations
The above analysis and experience from reform initiatives illustrate that tenure improvement is a
complex process where exists no specific type of tenure system (private/individual or communal)
and general policy recommendation. Policy development is a process that has to be adapted to the
country context, involving a range of stakeholders and interests, and the time is needed to identify
appropriate tenure arrangements to achieve selected objectives (FAO, 2011). A wider national
effort, political will and an enabling environment will address tenure needs and make them more
comprehensive and sustainable (Rothe & PaulMunro-Faure). However, what can be inferred from
experience is that allocation of forest land or rights should be approached in a comprehensive
rearrangement process rather than singular actions. This can be achieved through adoption of a
participatory multi-stakeholder approach and rearrangement process, tailored to specific local
needs and conditions considering all aspects of forest management following an analysis of the
weaknesses of current land use arrangement as well as practices. This require focusing on different
forest land boundaries, demarcation of forest land, way of minimizing sectoral, intra and
intergroup land conflicts. The important questions of consideration here are how to demark
forestland amongst different stakeholders, how to minimize different conflicts in land ownership
and useservation purposes?
The recommendations which can be made from this are :


Adoption of a cross-sectoral legislative framework with due consideration of different
sectoral and inter-sectoral policies in general and fostering collaboration between land and
forest administrations through better coordination, in particular. This requires a
Participatory approach on land tenure reconstruction involving participation of key
stakeholders in consultation and processes related to clarifying tenure issues.



Extending management role of the community through strengthening partnership and
improvement of collaborative form of community forestry.



Acceleration of boundary demarcation and mapping through Integrated cross-sectoral
spatial planning and one map policy in case of map overlapping.



Enabling meaningful reform practices through focusing not only on delegating rights
but also on transferring real power through necessary supports. Emphasis should be on
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making such reform pro-poor through equitable allocation of better quality forests and
benefit sharing, transparent planning and decision making process, etc.


Respect local customs through making state policies flexible to accommodate local
variation of customs and culture; and acknowledging the significance of local knowledge
on forest management



Policy formulation should be informed by an evaluation of existing practices so as to take
corrective as well as innovative measures through identification of success and failure.
Given temporal changes in the social objectives of forest management, options should be
created for regular reviewing in order to ensure reflection of society’s demand in forest
management.



Giving appropriate legal education to local people through developing easy-tounderstand guidelines.
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GROUP 7:
Pipin Permadi,Somchay Sanontry and Seema Karki

Policy Brief
Strengthening small scale forestry by reforming
public sector organization
Background:
Forest management approaches has
largely
developed
and
devolved
prioritizing protection & conservation of
forest, improving the logging practices,
improving forest industry efficiency and
forest rehabilitation. This development
has
brought
a
wide
array
of
opportunities for small-scale landholders
to enter into the supply chain. Though
small in area (ranging from 0.1 ha – 25
ha) smallscale landholders have entered
into
sustained
timber
trading
process, make up their basic needs
for livelihood, as well as maintaining
and
securing
environmental
services. Small Scale Landholders have
formed an association (Hutan Rakyat,
Small
teak
plantation
holders’
association, CFUGs) to share experience,

act as a market linkage. However, with
changing paradigm, some institutional
gaps and barriers are limiting smallscale
landholders receive optimal benefits from
small scale forestry.

Figure 1. Private forest in west java, Indonesia

The tables 1, 2 and 3 below illustrate
share of small scale landholders as an
important part of supply chain whether it
is timber, livelihood or securing
environmental services.

Table 1 Small Scale Landholder’s status in Indonesia
Indonesia: As one of the timber exporting country, Indonesia solidified its
considerable market share of timber exports to the EU equating annual average
value of $1.2 billion USD in 2012 (European Forest Institute). Along with Voluntary
Purchase Agreement (VPA) an exponential rise in annual value from export is
experienced i.e threefold in the first half of 2013 compared to the same period in
2012 to $1.53 billion USD (Ministry of Forestry). Following Indonesia’s national
movement initiative “sengonisasi” to encourage forest plantation in the private
land that contributes to timber supply as well as forest rehabilitation; “Hutan
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Rakyat” (small scale landholders/private forestry with land area up to 25 Ha) have
been planting fast growing tree species such as sengon or albasia (Paraseriantes
falcataria). Prior 1970s, the timber export was largely from natural forest. With
government’s relaxant policy as sengonisasi the role of Hutan Rakyat came into
existence in 1970, gained momentum and boomed since 1990. The farmers of
Hutan Rakyat are planting sengon/ albasia (Paraseriantes falcataria), jabon
(Antocephalus cadamba), African wood (Maesopsis eminii) etc. and has a
rotational cycle of 6-8 years. Out of 124 Million Ha of natural forest in Indonesia,
around 50% is allocated for production forest. Currently, the share of Hutan
Rakyat in country is 5.1 Million Ha, and around 50% belong to Java. This reflects
Hutan Rakyat are important part of the country’s supply chain.

Table 2 Small Scale Landholder’s status in Laos PDR
Laos PDR: The Forestry Strategy 2020 (FS2020) endorsed in 2005 targets:
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

improving the quality of forest resources by natural regeneration and tree
planting for protection and livelihood support
providing a sustainable flow of forest products for domestic consumption
and household income generation
preserving species and habitats
conserving environmental values in relation to soil, water and climate

To address shifting cultivation, indiscriminate cutting of forests by rural people
(FAO 1993) and as a continued people-centric forestry plans (Hodgdon 2008); Lao
PDR promoted forest plantations across the country since 1994. The plantation
provision incorporated land tax abatement as in incentives. Therefore,
communities in Luang Province are planting teak (Tectona grandis) in around
10,000 ha and selling.
Small teak plantation holders’ association is established. This association is
assisted by government and trained professionals to support how to manage their
plantation. The association acts as a market linkage (collecting all timber in one
place and supply to timber industries).
Source: FAO, 2010
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Nepal: Out of 3.6 Million Ha forested area; Community Forestry (CF) encompasses 1.18 M ha
handed over to 14,227 (till 2005) forest user groups to protect, manage and utilize (Department of
Forests, 2005). The CF tenure lies with government while user right remains with community. Forest

Regulation of 1995, forest user groups are allowed to ﬁnd ways to achieve ﬁnancial
sustainability. The CF revenue generated through membership fee, selling for timber are largely
used for community development purposes (constructing trails, culverts and irrigation canals proving
scholarship to the poor students), and forest management activities. The CF is mainly for
management and conservation of forest. Communities can use the forest for their requirement as per
mean annual harvest stated in community forestry operational plan.

All the forest user groups as an association are voluntarily united under the umbrella of
the Federation of Community Forestry (FECOFUN) to ensure their rights are protected
and not curtailed by the government.
Issues
1. Time consuming and long approval
process: Small Scale Landholders have
to undergo through a long approval
process to fell the timber. At one hand
the local government authority comes
over issues permission ensuring the
timber is from certified land. This
further has to be approved by
central/provincial government. The
whole process has to be completed in
less than a week but consuming more
than 10 days in practice. Sometime
there are several checkpoints to be
crossed.
2. Differing regulations between one
district to other: private land owners
have undergone different regulations
on retribution (payment made to fell
timber) differs district wise: The
timber felling process by is regulated
by local government followed by
central government. Some small scale
landholders
have
undergone
a
retribution fee and some are not.

3. Small Scale landholders are felling
their timber before the proper
rotational cycle
Consequences:
1. Issuance process/long approval
process
delays
smallscale
landholders deliver their product
as well as delay in revenue
collection
that
affects
their
livelihood.
2. Regulatory system at two levels
and tax bracket difference effect
the total benefit smallholders are
receiving
3. Pre-rotational timber felling cycle
practices have reduced the
adequate revenue to be received
by small scale landholders. Also,
such practices reduced the forest
cover which is not favorable.
Conclusions
With the changes and devolution of
forest and forestry system, small scale
landholders have come a long way. More
opportunities and further ways have
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come up along with. They are one of the
major part of country’s timber supply
system, a drift towards maintain forest
cover by addressing shifting cultivation
as well as conserving forest for securing
a large dimension of ecosystem services
in sustaining their livelihoods. Small scale
landholders have moved towards a larger
market mechanism (a demand side) from
a much localized context. However,
provisions like long issuance procedure
for felling timber, government regulatory
system at two different level and a lack
of proper market information system at
local level still seems a barrier for these
small scale landholders to receive
optimal benefits.
Association working with small scale
landholders are not mainly working as a
market linkage by collecting on timber
under one umbrella and supporting the
industries to collect in bulk. Whereas
adequate market information, improved
harvesting
and
rotational
cycle
information, the right price for matured
timber information lacks. Thus these
associations can be promoted as a local
institution
that
strengthens
local

information system beneficial for Small
scale
landholders.
Small
scale
landholders have a tendency of felling
timber, as they need money, before the
rotational cycle. Establishment of the
micro finance institution in the district
would be able to pre-finance those Small
scale landholders as a premium at some
cost to them and help them wait till the
proper rotational cycle.
Recommendation:
Thus relaxation of policy under three
headings are recommended:
1. Permit and provide FMU a role to
deal with the permit of timber
felling and release the permission.
Limit the multiple check points to
minimum.
2. Promote and strengthen local
institutions/association and act as
a local information system
Establish a micro finance institution at
local level that finances Small scale
landholders and stops them felling the
timber
before
rotational
cycle.
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ANNEX V

NINTH EXECUTIVE FOREST POLICY COURSE

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS, CLIMATE CHANGE
AND THE FUTURE OF FORESTS IN ASIA AND THE PACIFIC
24 May – 2 June 2016
Yogyakarta, Indonesia

EVALUATION FORM
Completion of this form is voluntary. However, your response would be very valuable for us – it would
help us to assess the overall effectiveness of the programme and to make necessary changes in the design
and delivery of future courses enhancing their value to the participants.
Please tick one response for each question.
GENERAL ORGANIZATIONAL ISSUES
Very Good Fair Poor Very
Good
poor
1. Information received on the course was:
2. Information on general arrangements (travel, hotel) was:
3. Accommodation arrangements for the course were:
4. Meals, breaks and general comforts provided were:
5. Venue arrangements for conducting course were:
6. Opportunities for interacting with other participants were:
Overall the arrangements for the course were:
Comments:
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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MODULES AND TOPICS ADDRESSED
1. 24 May 2016: Module 1: The changing world: Key developments and uncertainties in the next few
decades
Session
Very Good Fair Poor Very
Good
poor
1.1. Forests and forestry in Indonesia: Past, present and
future
1.2. Drivers of change
1.3.Exercise: How forests and forestry may look like in
2030
1.4.Society, forests and forest transition
This part as a whole was
Comments:
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
2. 25 May 2016 – Module 2: Climate change: Paris Agreement and Forests – Can forestry rise to the
occasion?
Session

Very
Good

Good

Fair

Poor

Very
poor

2.1 Climate change agreement and forests
2.2 . REDD+ in Indonesia: Past, present and future
2.3 .The future of production and trade of forest products
2.4. Panel discussion: The future of forests in the context of
climate change initiatives
This part as a whole was
Comments:
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
3. 27 May 2016 – Module 3: Forest governance challenges and institutional innovations
Session
Very Good Fair Poor Very
Good
poor
3.1 From MDGs to SDGs: Evolution of forest policies in the
global context.
3.2 Dealing with conflicts in the use of forests.
3.3 Policy process: Balancing the divergent demands on
forests
3.4 National development goals and forests and enhancing
consistency between different sectoral policies:
Discussion
This part as a whole was
Comments:
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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4. 28 May 2016: Module 3: Forest governance challenges and institutional innovations
Session

Very
Good

Good

Fair

Poor

Very
poor

4.1 Forest governance: An overview of the issues
4.2 Improving transparency and accountability in forest
governance: Experience from the Asia-Pacific.
4.3 The FLEGT initiative: Progress so far and future
directions
4.4 Public forestry institutions: How can we make them
more effective and efficient?
4.5 Leadership in forestry for a changing world: Discussion
This part as a whole was
Comments:
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………
5. 30 May 2016: Modules 6 & 7: Communication and presentation skills in a networked world and
Rebuilding the green capital through restoration and rehabilitation
Session

Very
Good

Good

Fair

Poor

Very
poor

5.1. The art and science of communication in a changing world
5.2. Rebuilding the forest capital: The challenges facing forest
rehabilitation
5.3. Korean experience of forest rehabilitation through social
mobilisation
5.4 Lessons from forest rehabilitation: Experience sharing by
participants
This part as a whole was
Comments:
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………
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6. 31 May 2016: Modules 7 & 5: Rebuilding the green capital through restoration and rehabilitation
and Economics of forestry in a globalized world: Back to basics
Session

Very
Good

Good

Fair

Poor

Very
poor

6.1. The landscape approach to forest rehabilitation: Pros
and cons
6.2. The economic dimension of forestry: How a globalised
economy is impacting costs, benefits and their distribution
6.3. Innovative financing mechanism: A jargon or realistic
option
6.4. Economic aspects of environmental services:
Opportunities and challenges in PES
6.5 Open forum on key economic issues
This part as a whole was
Comments:
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………
7. 1 June 2016 – Module 4: Technological innovations: Challenges and opportunities
Session

Very
Good

Good

Fair

Poor

Very
poor

7.1 The future direction of innovations and their impacts on
forestry.
7.2. Technological changes in forestry: An overview.
7.3. The future of forests and forestry: Steering through
turbulence
This part as a whole was
Comments:
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………
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8. 24 May – 2 June: Module 8: Preparation of policy briefs
Very
Good

Good

Fair

Poor

Very
poor

8.1 The process of identification of topics/ issues for
preparation of policy briefs
8.2 Opportunities for discussion and mentoring the process
8.3 Overall outcome of the effort especially in improving the
skills to draft policy briefs
This part as a whole was
How did you find the coursework arrangements? Was it useful in enabling you to draft the policy brief? If
yes or no, why?
Comments:
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Did you have enough resources (reading materials and mentoring support) while preparing the brief?
Comments:
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………
What could help you better in drafting the policy brief?
Comments:
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………
Presentation of coursework (policy briefs),
Comments:
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
FIELD TRIPS – 26 and 29 May 2016
Very
Good

Good

Fair

Poor

Very
poor

9.1 Overall arrangements for the field trips
9.2. Opportunity to discuss policy and other related issues.
9.3. Opportunity to understand the ground realities of forest
policy implementation.
This part as a whole was
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
1. What parts of the course did you like best?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………
Why?…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………..
2. What parts did you like least?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………
Why?…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………
3. What parts of the course are most useful for your work?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………
4. What will you do differently after attending this course?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………
5. What did you miss?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………
6. What other comments would you like to make?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………
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7. Suggestions to improve the course?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
THANK YOU VERY MUCH!
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